
^ NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

s# Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hair Selves,

< Teller Kitchen Knives,

Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
HOPED TO GET I REWARD. A TRIANGULAR FIGHT.

& rroB ah® a
MANAGE! EXCHANGE BLOWS.

ARREST OP THE BOUTON * MAINE AN ARTIST,
TRACK OBSTRUCTOR.

William F. Mantock, NeeOuoe WMsOer the Bailee
Bllter Meere’a IcMBIOmmWba Wand the Mg*al Lae

London, Sept. A most disgraceful 
and exciting fist light took place to-night 

..-.The man who placed the obstruction between James McNeil Whistler, the 
on the tracks of the Boston & Maine rail- artist, Augustas M. Moore, the proprietor 
road near West Lynn, with the evident and editor of the Hawk, and JVffliame 
intention to wreck the train, as deecrib- Horace Lingard, the theatrical manager, 
ed in yesterday morning’s Herald, has in the foyer of Drury Lane Theatre, 
been arrested, and is no other than The place was crowded with people who 
William F. Murdock, the young man were all-more or less acquainted, for 

||j s s es g 011 1 li whose graphic story of heroism in it was the occasion of thelS|/^|Orl HlintPr JCi Harm Tnn stopping with a red light the tram opening of the Autumn season and the
MW Viul 11 I I Ul I Id OU I 1CII I III Ivl ll rushing to its destruction, was read production of the new drama, "A Million

with so much interest and" concern by of Money.” During the interval between
------------ the travelling public. The arrest was the third and fourth acts, Mr. Augustus

-- __ _ _ _ __ made yesterday afternoon and through M. Moore was standing in a circle of hie
C tm I I A R S the agency of Detectives Wood and frleads, discussing ..the play, when

Ha»Mrfthis city and officer Hanscomb Whistler, with his huge eye^ass 
i VraTaa » m * ‘Tf Jtthliyam poBce. ' in his Tight eye and his .. âat-

It seem» that yesterday morning Supt. briRuned stovepipe hat on his head, 
Father of the Boston & Maine road sent entered the foyer, talking with'a friend, 
for Mr. Wood, and directed him to go to named Butttaifield. He carried in his 
Lynn and make an investigation. Mr. hand a blackthorn stick, which, with 
Mr. Wood went directly to the electric a peculiarity that belongs to the 
light works, where Murdock claimed to artist of the butterfly signature, 
be employed. He there learned that the is much longer than is generally 
young man had been in the company’s used. Catching sight of Moore Whist- 
employ, but left it about a week ago, 1er raised the heavy stick he carried 
and nothing was known of his where- and rushed at the editor of the Hawk, 
abouts. Mr. Wood then visited Murdock’s whose hat was smashed with the 
boarding house, 24 Light street, but was first blow he received. Before he could 
told by the landlady that her boarder had recover from the surprise of the attack 
received a telegram to come to Boston Whistler began to beat him about the 
from Supt. Furber, and he would proba- head with the stick, and at the same 
bly be found at the Boston & Main office time shouted at the top of his voice and 

Wfcie* We in this city. As Mr. Wood’s mission, in contemptuous tones, “Hawk ! Hawk ! 
acting under the instruction of Mr. Hawk!”
Furber was to see Murdock and have Moore’s temper was at once aroused 
him explain all about the obstruction he and he struck Whistler one blow between 
claimed to have found on the track, the the eyes straight from the shoulder 
detective did not take much stock in the which felled the artist to the floor. The 
telegram story. He farther learned that ncise of this row had drawn several peo- 
Murdock had been in Lynn but about pie to the scene and some of Whistler’s 
three months, having come there from friends joined in the fracas, amid a great 
Malden, where his father is a currier uproar, which threatened to assume ser- 
and very respectably connected. Mur- ious proportions. Eventually Moore was 
dock had always had the reputation of pushed into the American bar and kept 
being a pretty good boy till just before there by fpree while the acting manager 
he got into trouble with an Italian, and of the theatre, Mr. Fletcher, seised the 
it was said that a warrant Was erratic artist, who was kicked out of the 
in the hands of the Malden house without further ceremony. All 
police charging him with having was quiet for a moment, then a fresh 
struck the Italian in the head with a scene occurred. While the various 
stone. Mr. Wood also learned that, groups in the lobby, in one of which was 
since the alleged discovery of the ob- August Moore, were discussing the 
etroction, Murdock had said that all the late fracas and its summary term- 
reward he wanted for his vigilance and ination, William Horace Lingard 
heroism was a job as brakeman on the entered the foyer and rushed straight at 
Boston & Maine and a pass over the Moore and smashed him in the face, 
road. After obtaining this information The attack was so sudden and unex- 
the examination was made of the ob- pected that Moore did not even see him 
struction itself, which proved to be of a coming, nor did any one else notice him 
kind that could have easily been put on till the blow was heard, and immediately 
the track by the young man himself, the }two men were locked in a fierce 
Mr. Wood sent a telegram to Supt Furb- tussle before it was possible for any of 
er, asking if Murdock was at the office, their friends to interfere.
The reply was in the affirmative, Mr. Moore was seen after the perform-

Mr. Wood reached Boston he found Mur- since ttreîSwk had not published sny- 

dock in custody of Officer Hanscomb of thing about him for several weeks. Mr. 
Lynn on the charge of attempted train Whistler vanished immediately after 
wrecking. The officers talked the mat- his 'summary ejectment from the 
ter over, and it was decided to try and theatre and it was impossible to find 
obtain a confession. They took their him to learn his version of the affair, 
prisoner into the directors’ room at the Mr. Lingard, who was seen after 
Lowell station, and cautioned him that the affray, said he had heard in the 
any statement of guilt he might make theatre that Whistler had tried to thrash 
would be used against him, but advised Moore in the lobby, and that fact had 
him to tell the truth. He at first insisted reminded him that he also had a grudge 
that he had told nothing but the truth, against the editor, who had made many 
but was evidently very nervous and nasty remarks about him in the Hawk, 
weakening. Mr. Wood then said : He added, however, that he was sorry 
“If I call in Mr. Furber will you he had allowed his temper to get the 
tell him the truth 7” Murdock said he bfetter of him. 
would. When Mr. Furbur came in Mr*
Wood said to the lad : “Now, we don’t 
believe you had any malicious intent in 
putting the rail on the track, or that you 
intended to injure anyone. You only 
did it in the hope of getting something 
from the road—is not that so ?” “Yes,” 
was the reply. “I put it on myself last 
night, after the through train going down 
had passed, and before the West Lynn 
train had time to arrive. I did not intend 
to do any harm, but I hoped to get a re
ward.” Then turning to Mr. Furber he 
said ; “I did not intend to wreck the 
train, and I hope you won’tJprosecute 
me.” Mr. Furber said there was nothing 
he could do to stop the prosecution even 
if he so desired. •‘It is a duty we owe to 
the public.” he continued, ‘"that acts of 
this kind should be ptmished, mid it is 
right these officers should take you and 
bring you before the court”

Officer Hanscomb took his prisoner to 
Lynn and he now occupies a cell in the 
police station of that city. He was in
terviewed last evening by a Herald re
presentative and made the following 
statement: “I was walking down the 
track when I was seised with an uncon
trollable impulse to place the rail on the 
track and then flag the train with the 
switch lantern. I did not do it in the 
hope of receiving a reward or achieving 
notoriety. I acted entirely alone, and 
am the only one responsible for my act
ions. I did not think at the time that I 
was committing a serious offence, but 
now realize the enormity of my crime.
I was never in trouble of this nature be
fore, but was arrested three years ago in 
Everett for breaking and entering. My 
parents reside in Malden, and I am sorry 
I have brought this disgrace upon them.
I wish to be understood that no one 
prompted me to do the act.” Murdock 
is 20 years of age though he looks young-

LlMCtlLBlwrcSIM.
[Boston EtealdJGoode all fresh and new. At oor, 

usual low prices.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
SS King Street., opposite Moyal Hotel.

SHIRTS,
CUFFS T

TIES.SCARFS,
CLOVES, 

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.
‘ : ' ' % ' V * * ? _ '

We Invite the special attention of onr customers 
to onr very flat lines In the above 
bave Jest opened for their Inspection. At prices to 
salt all.

97 KING STREET.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” UNIE DE1BATIDN »

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windowe.
The meet permanent, m^t^effytire^^and eeriest toaJfix ofjUl substitutes for Stained Glass, and ye‘

- - - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

S13 Union Street.

FILL BOODS ARRIVING DULY.
Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

JTTST QFEUED.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.

abetter AS80BT-I have
MENT

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE!. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE la Mardi to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser! or noL

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys; 
ChinaDolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

THE TARIFF BILL.

A BepeMlean View elUta Effect*.
" BT TKLMKAPH TO THE QAZKTTI

New Yobk, Sept 11.—The Tribune 
says “great fear has been professed by 
importers and bankers, that the new 
tariff bill might cause a financial convul
sion if imported goods had to be with
drawn from the warehouse immediately 
after the passage of the bill in order to 
secure its advantages.

Rash statements about the amount of 
duties have been made ranging from 25 
to 40 millions of dollars.

The head of a prominent importing 
house in this city sought an official es
timate from /uditor Comstock of the 
naval office who replies that his 
maximum estimate of the duties 
on goods specially drawn in Octo
ber in anticipation of the new 
tariff is ten millions of dollars. 
These figures explode the exaggerated, 
stories afloat fand they are not large 
enough to produce any financial dis-

WATSOIT &c CO’S.
P. S.—Another lot of the Hurlbutlting Leather School Bag, prices 

40 and SOc each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

“THE LAIN EON’S OMI SME.”
It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 

Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store, 12 Char
lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 

get the Collateral on the Spot on Satarday and 
Monday, the 6th and 8th September.

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value inTweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men’s Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

The senate at Washington, passed the 
tarifLbill-yesterday ; yeas-40, nays 29.

The island of Schnettat Pressburg in 
Hungary . has been inundated. The 
bodies of 21 persons drowned during the 
floods have been found floating in the 
Elbe.

The department of public works for 
Canada, have stipulated that soft coal 
required for the Ottawa government 
buildings this year must be supplied 
from Nova Scotia mines.

The general conference of the Metho
dist * church in Canada opened in 
Montreal yesterday. Dr. Carman, who 
presided, delivered a lengthy address on 
the questions, coming up for discussion. 
Rev. Mr. Heustis of Halifax was elected 
secretary on the second ba llot About 
285 delegates are present and much 
interest is n^nifested.

The directors of the Knox & Lincoln 
railroad, Maine, yesterday voted to con
vey to the Penobscot Shore lfne their 
stock on terms before made public» 
The vote was 2,862 for and 139 against* 
Waldoboro voted no, and filed a 
protest to the sale. The hearing on the 
case of Waldoboro v. the Knox & Lincoln 
was adjourned by Judge Haskell to 16th 
inst at Rockland.

The government of Canada have receiv
ed a copy of the imperial act passed this 
summer abolishing vice-admiralty courts 
and empowering all superior courts in 
British possessions to exercise the pow
ers of admirality courts. The effect in 
Canada will be that after July next all 
superior courts will have juridiction as 
admiralty courts unless the Dominion 
government avail itself of the provision 
by which it may designate the court 
or courts so empowered. The act pro
vides that the present judges of such 
must be recompensed by pension or 
otherwise for less of salary consequent 
on the change.

^Another lar^Mot of thowChUd’s 25c Sliders and 4 to 8, they moat be seen ^
wUJseliThem for 20c!’ Boys SolidLeatherBoots only 50c., markeS^f'lAO. ^Jn^Working^'Loefl! 
very heavy, only 60 cents, worth $1.00. Bora* Tweed Suita at nearly half price. Blanketa and Yarns 
at low prices. Special Discounts for the Workingmen and Women every Satarday and Monday.

TBYON WOOLEN XFO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J» A. REID, Manager.

to under-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

er.
The police discredit the statement that 

he was “promted by a sudden impulse,’ 
as he went out of the way to get on the 
railroad tracks. Murdock will be arraign
ed in court this morning.

Loadoa Stock Markets.
I/wdon, 2.30 p m. 

moneyHand 9511-16 forConsols 95 7-16d for 
the aeeount.

United State Fours,..
Do, doi Fours and a half.

Do. do do seconds..
Atlas tic and Great Western firsts
Canada Padfie................................
Brie ..................................

do. Seconds.................... ;............
minois Central................................
Mexican ordinary...........................
St Paul Common............................
New York Central...........................
Pennsylvania..........................
Mexican Central new4s.............. *....*.*.7..7., 76
Bar Silver ...
Spanish Fours 

Money 8* per 
market 31# 31.

.1261DON’T FAILI I :E™ I
to call and examine my fltie stock,of

7 n\SIZE6

Èk Watches,
I Clocks,

i

cent. Rate of discount in open

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton basin ess mode

rate at easier prices. American ariài 513-16d. 
sales 8000 spec, and export 1000; recta. 4000 
Amn 1000. Futures quiet.¥ Jewellery &c.

My stock Is complete. Market build-8. Whitebonb, in the Citv 
Im, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigare from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
75 Germain Street, South King.

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Imperishable Black Silks.Picnié Mams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,

LOCAL BATTERS. A silken material which will rival the wear even of woolen goods. 
Guaranteed neither to split or cut in wear.HER BLACK LOVERS.

A FA8CIHATHFG BRUNETTE WITH NPECIAU VALUES IMELEVEN BROTH! AND SISTERS

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

COLORED BENGALINE, a very fashionable 
Silk Fabric for Dresses and Blouses.

■as Twa Hem Paylms Cemrt te
ef

Necveee Get» » Bellet In Mia
Rxamkg, Sept 6.—A fight with I 

in thé street at 9.3b last nighty wm 
in the death of one of the negro p 
pants, hag developed a scandal invi 
the reputation of a white gift, i 
parents and elevep brothers ands 
have lived in Reading for yeanC 1 
this morning Katie Kunkel, aged 
bright-eyed and fascinating bra 
was one of the dining-room girls in the 
Grand Central Hotel here. She was 
well behaved and had the respect of all 
who knew her. No one fora moment 
ever dreamed that she had tWo black 
men paying court to her and that one of 
them had threatened her with death.

John Brown, aged 14, was at onetime 
a porter tn
secret lover of Miss Kunkel a few years 
•go, and, unknown to anyone, frequently 
met the girl away from the hotel. Five 
weeks ago another colored man named 
James Arbegus, aged 24, was employed 
as day porter at the hotel. He gained 
the affections of Miss Kunkel, and there
upon Brown vowed vengeance, and 
threatened the girl that if she did not 

Seep—A State keM Rp kj » cast off Arbegus he’d expose her tc the 
world. She replied: “You dare not; no 
one would believe you.

Last night Brown followed the girl, 
and traced hef to the house of a white 
woman named Sutter. Shortly after
ward Brown saw Arbegus also enter the 
house. Brown then rushed in and saw 
the "pair seated in Mrs. Sutter’s parler. 
He threatened to shoot both, and drew 
a revolver. Mrs. Sutter rushed in, put 
Brown out, and he walked to the next 
corner and stood in the middle of the 
street

A few minutes later Arbegus and 
the white girl left the house. Miss 
Kunkel walked in Second street toward 
the hotel, and Arbegus walked up to 
where Brown stood. As soon as Ar
begus got near enough Brown opened 
fire on him where lie stood and Ar
begus returned it Brown fired twice 
and missed and Arbegus fired once 
Brown dropping into the street with a 
ballet in his brain. He died shortly 
afterward. Arbegus and the young 
women were taken to jaiL 

The hotel people were thunderstruck 
at the news this morning, and the girPs 
parents and friends are overcome with 
grief. She made a full confession.

^ Poikt Lkfbiaux#
* Wind eMt, light, i _ 
ng One barque and six schooners 
eel one three mssted. and tinea 
in, schooners outward.

Thk Maxine Examixahow are bring
IB BéS

The Aanussnem who attended the 
competition at Quebec returned heme 
this morning.

—/
Babe Stkaihat, now at Shelburne, N.

S., has been chartered to load deals at 
this port for a direct port in the Bristol ' , 
channel, at 37a. flu.

L 1U» m.-
62.

SALMON.
NPFXTAt VALLIES INAll at Bottom Priera.

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.held tfrday.

JOSEPH FINLEY Colored Faille Français and Satin Merveilleux
la latest Autumn and Evening Shades.

'NSI6AL VELVETS for Mantles, 
Dresses and Combination.

Dock Street.

SECONit EDITION. WL L._ .jgjhpja
Victoria square this evening instead of 
on the Indiantown band stand. The 
change is in consequence of sickness in 
the vicinity of the stand.

it-
the '*■

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.SHOT DE«D.
The West End Band met last evening 

and elected the following officers : ‘Wil
lard McConnell, president; Wm. Lee 
vice-president ; George Brown,secretary; 
and Esekiel McLeod, treasurer.

Luck.—A well known Prince William 
street tea merchant has drawn the neat 
sum of over $15,000 in the LouisiaaA lot-
tery of this month,holding one ticket, an Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent
eighth of the capital prise value $15,000 
and another ticket which wqn an ap
proximation prize. The old adage 
of it being better to be bom hicky than 
rieh has been fully, exemplified in this 
case. ______ _

A Pleasant Event, foreshadowed in 
the columns of the Gazette a few days 
ago, came off last evening at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Paradise 
Row. The principals in the little affair 
were Mr.W.Ketchum of Houlton,Me,an4 
Miss K. Hamilton, daughter of Mr.
James Hamilton. The marriage was a 
quiet one, and after the ceremony the 
happy couple left by the western train 
for the States.

▲ MAW FIRES 1MTO A CROWD WITH 
FATAL EFFECT. MAIZEA.

DMfimaMarSeaMcdvItha Pat ef
The Great Pood Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Newmiltoed, Conn., Sept 11.—John J. 

Waters, aged 45 was shot dead last night 
by George Knowles aged 21, at Lanes- 
ville, 8 mike from here. George 
Knowles father, David Knowles, had 
locked np his house and put George on 
guard to prevent a brother, Jay Knowles, 
from occupying the property. J ay arriv
ed with a party and proceeded to batter 
in the door when George fired into the 
crowd killing Waters, who leaves a 
widow and six children.

Boston, Sept. 11.—Maria Cleary died 
in the City hospital this morning from 
the result of a scalding received, as alleg
ed, at the hands of Margaret Houghton, 
Jnly 10, when the Houghton woman 
poured a pot of boiling sotip over her. 
The assailant is arrested.

Butte Mont, Sept 11. The stage from 
Champion to Butte was held up yester
day morning by a masked man with a 
Winchester, and a gold watch and 17 
dollars taken from the passengers.

process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.

ur^iRDiisriE CO.AMD

JUST OPENED,
ANOTHER LOT OF

LADIES GOSSAMERS,
The Board of Trade a kd the Ulunda. 

—The Globe is not well informed in re
gard to the dealings of the Board of 
Trade with the Ulunda matter. The 
council of the Board took steps to demand 
an investigation, and it was to be held. 
They selected delegates to represent 
them in the inquiry at Halifax. The 
gentlemen named were Mr. W. E Vroom 
and Mr. E. McLeod, but it is not yet 
known whether they will be able to go. 
If not, others will be appointed in thëir 
stead.

Knights of Pythias.—Messrs. W. G 
H. Grimmer, A. H. Graham and John 
Ryder, Knights of Pythias, arrived here 
from 8t Stephen by the Shore Line this 
afternoon. Chas. Kevins, of Moncton 
also came in about iram^Thpy are all

many more of the Knights are expected 
to arrive this evening, and to-morrow 
an excursion will be here, from various 
places, with others who will take part 
n the demonstration in the afternoon.
This afternoon the fourth "annual 

session opened at the Pythian Hall, 
Germain street there being present quite 
a large number of the order. Another 
session will be held this evening 
at 7 o’clock, and still another to-morrow 
morning. The demonstration to-mor
row afternoon will take the form of a 
>arade, in which the ranks of the 
mights of this city will be swelled by 
the visiting fraternity.

In Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

DANIEL $MROBERTSON,
LOUDON HOUSE RETAIL.

THE EIGMT-HGUR QUESTION.

ThelAkMrklM Uksr Tuple !■ Bar*

London, Sept 7.—The great subject of 
discussion in aU labor papers through
out the country is the eight-hour ques
tion. Lloyd’s Weekly News, one of the 
few papers published on Sunday, and 
one of the chief organs of the working
men, says in a leading article to-day:

“It by no 
jority of vo

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

LOUNGES.Cull—St. Mary’s Firemen aed Marys-
Flre iville

Stanley Fair.
(special to the gazette.) 

FbkdkbiCton, Sept 11.—The Episcopal 
church picnic was held yesterday at 
Pleasant point twenty miles np the line

■ÉfawiràftA*
four hundred and five hundred

t

ÀFrom $3.50 and up.follows that the ma- 
• majority of igi

bv Boftmaed.
ai eq 4on the question, while 7,000,000 non-un

ionists have not made any sign as to 
which side they intend to take. It is 
certain that the vote will not convert a 
single member of the Unionist party 
who is engaged in any of the textile 
trades and who dreads competition, un
less, indeed, the bill which is to be 
drawn up hereafter should prove to be of 
a merely ornamental character, like 
some of the eight-hour laws which have 
been passed in America and Australia. 
The experience derived from these 
countries proves that it is quite possible 
to have an eightihour law while work 
goes on for nine, ten or even eleven 
hours. To get employment for the 
surplus laborers of the country 
which is the goal at which John 
Bums aims, we inust provide that no
body shall work longer than eight hours 
and must punish any one who infringes 
this provision. Does the majority 
which voted in favor of making eight 
hours a legal working day want such a 
bill as this ? Such a bill would inevit
ably, divide the ranks of labor, and 
would be strenoualy resisted whenever 
the men had reason to fear that their 
trades would be injured by its opera
tion.”

W. R. LAWRENCE,were present
Sir Leonard Tilley and G. R Ketchum 

M. P. P. were among the Barker House 
arrivals yesterday.

Rev. R. M. Hunt, of Boston, and 
Thomas Hetherington M. P. P. register
ed at the Queen last night 

Rev. R W. Weddall has received an 
invitation from the Methodist church 
here to become their next pastor.

St. Mary’s firemen will take part in 
the torchlight procession here on Wed
nesday evening next 

The Marysville band it is expected 
will play in the firemen’s torchlight 
procession next Wednesday night 

On Wednesday evening next at the 
firemen’s procession, halts will be made 
on Smythe and Sunbury streets where 
will be sét off meteoric balloons, asteroid 
and parachute rockets with float
ing lights, changing colors repeat
edly while sailing through 
the air, colored sky rockets, 
colored fires, floral bombshells and floral 
fountains. During the march the fire
men will use between four hundred and 
five hundred Roman candles, and sixtv 
colored torches, red, blue and green, all 
of which will make a brilliant illumina
tion. At the close of the procession an
other and larger display of fireworks will 
be set off on Phoenix square.

The annual fair of Stanley agricultural 
society will be held at the above named 
>lace on Wednesday, the 8th day of Oo 
ober next

McElroy’s Building. Main St.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

Hon. Attorney General Blair and Geo. 
F. Gregory are registered at the Royal 

G. G. King, of Chipman and „ H. R 
Emmerson of Dorchester are also at the 
Royal.

Mrs. L. B. Carroll and her son have On our Front Counter, 
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with* 
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies' Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values weoifer at 44c. and 
58c per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool. What do 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

FALL EES MS.returned from an extended trip to
I

Police Court.
William Langan paid a $4 fine for 

being drunk on Rodney wharf. Thomas 
Burns er. Thos. Burns jr. and Timothy 
Bums were charged with assault by 
Edward Me Quade. The evidence show
ed the trouble arose over a flock of hens 
to which both parties contend they have 
claims. Thé case will come up again 
tomorrow.

Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

]
?

THE MAIL CABBIAGB. WEDDED AT ROTHESAY.

A Brilliant Social Event Celebrated at
the Rotleeeay Episcopal Church loot

The marriage of Mr. Herbert Hall, 
son of Mr. Stephen 8. Hall, cf the firm 
of Hall & Fairweather, to Miss Laura 
Parks, daughter of the late Thomas 
Parks, which was celebrated at Rothesay 
last evening was the most brilliant and 
interesting social event that has taken 
place at that pretty -suborb for a long 
time. A large number of guests 
were present and with them and many 
others who were interested the episcopal 
church was filled. The church was 
beautifully decorated with flowéite, and 
a handsome floral wedding Veil was sus
pended over the aisle so that the bridal 
party bad to pass under it The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Lloyd 
at 7.30 o’clock, the bride being given 
away by her cousin Mr. John H. Parks. 
Miss Ida Parks, the brides, sister acted 
as her maid, while Mr/Harry Gilbert did 
the honors as best man. The music 
rendered by the choir was very fine, 
and after the interesting ceremony was 
concluded, the guests drove to the 
residence of the bride's mother where a 
grand wedding supper was partaken of 
and where congratiilatiohs and pleasant 
greetings made the time most' enjoyable 
The array of presents received by the 
bride was one of the most handsome 
that most of those present had ever seen 
and, included among them,were tributes 
from the choir and other bodies connect 
ed with the church.

Among those present at the wedding 
supper were; Mr. S. S. Hall and family, 
Mr. C. H Fab weather and family, Mrs. 
G. S. DeForest, Mr. 8. S. DeForest and 
wife, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Dr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. A. G Smith 
and Miss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McLaughlan, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, 
Mr. W. J. Parks, Mr. and Mrs. R 
B. Humphrey, Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Mackay, Mj. and Mrs. James L. 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs, John P. McIntyre, 
Dr. and Mrs. Travers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hall, Mr. and Mrs.John. D. Purdy, 
Mr. and Mrs G. G. Gilbert, Mr. T. Sher
man Peters and other prominent people.

Late in the evening the newly married 
couple took the train for Fredericton 
from which place they will go to Gage- 
town, their future home, by Union Line 
steamer.

A Speedier Service for the Upper St. *

i

J Arranged for by Hon. Jobn OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
Coati gen.

Meeting of tbePrivy Ceaneil Commit-BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lewiston, Me., Sept 11.—The Lewis

ton Journal has lately been criticis
ing the action of the Canadian 
minister of Inland

tee—Tbe Dispute Between tbe C. P. iR. end Corporation off Toronto being

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept 11.—The writs for the 
election at Napierville and Port Neuf 
will be issued shortly.

Post office Inspector Fletcher of the 
Pacific Coast Division was married this 
morning to Seney, second daughter of 
Senator Scott

The railway committee of the privy 
coundl held a session te-day, hearing 
several petitions fri>m Manitoba corpor
ations. It was postponed owing to the 
incompleteness of the plans. The dis
pute between the G P. R and the cor
poration of Toronto with regard to the 
appropriation along the lake front is 
being heard this afternoon.

Ottawa has the latest church trouble. 
Father McGovern a popular parish 
priest, at New St Bridget’s parish 
here, was confirmed in his appointment 
Sunday. Since then he received a notice 
of hts immediate transfer to a remote

:forrevenue
allowing the mails for the upper 
St John to be carried for years 
by stage instead of by railroad. '

Hon. John Coetigan has just written 
McDaigle at St David saying that he 
has arranged a service by rail expedit
ing the mails abdiit 24 hours.

He describes fhq long delay and re
peated refusals tti the hostility between 
the Temiseouat& and New Brunswick 
railways preventing arrangements for a 
continuous servrde.

J. I MONTGOMERY :
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Eta-Mange Mr.THE LABOR WORLD.

▲ New London Paper wllb Davit* ^aa 
Editor.

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 11.—The latest venture 
in London journalism is the Labor 
World which is about to appear with 
Michael Davitt as editor. Davitt says 
the labor problem is the most vital issue 
that confronts the statesmanship of the 
civilized world End will occupy the seri
ous attention of the European govern
ments for the next ten years. The 
paper will be a thorough Home Ruler.

Tbe Weatber.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Aug. 11.—Indications.— 

Rains. Stationary temperature. North 
easterly winds brisk to high on South 
New England and rain on Friday.

Protecting the Caar.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Sept 11.—The strictest 
precautions are being taken at Roono for 
the protection of the Czar. The roads 
are lined with troops and the traveller is 
subjected to a rigid scrutiny. No Galli- 
cians are allowed to cross the border.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, dec.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

country parish. His parishioners are 
indignant and will take action at a 
public meeting to-morrow. Both Bishop 
Duhamel and Father McGovern refuse 
to speak.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00..York Election Petition.
Tô-day, His Honor Mr. Justice Palmer 

entertained an argument for the fixing 
of a date for the trial of the York elec
tion petition.

Messrs. Geo. F. Gregory, and Daniel 
Jordan.appeared for the Petitioner and

Horn Attorney General appeared in 
person on his own behalf, the ether York 
representatives being unrepresented by 
counsel.

The circuits come on in such relation 
to dates that there is difficulty about 
fixing a date for the trial and though 
the 4th of November was suggested, it 
appears that Stenographer Frye is 
assigned to the York adjourned circuit 
and as under the law' the stenographer 
of that court is the stenographer of the 
election court, the difficulty does not 
seem to be lessened so far as an early 
date is concerned.

His Honor will take the matter into 
consideration, however, and do the best 
he can.

50 King street.

Barnes *. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
21 Canterbury St, St John, N, B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN i

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware!

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs, 

a. BOWES.

&D
Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

tv Package Stole».
BY TILtOBAPH TO THZ QAZBTTK.

Bay CrrY, Mich., Sept. 11.—A package 
of bills containing $6.400 was stolen 
from the Seconal National 
by three robbers yesterday.

U.^Ml Cotto. IsrkM
ajfcT,nt64i,s& wsr lass
closed quiet but steady.

bank

H. CODVEF,
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i®he <£t>eittttg '©o?etfcLANDLORDS AND LADIES CENTS vid get you anything 

you want; That is who a 
Three Line adverHsment coets 
in the GAZETTE

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gasette. It costs only

80 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Onmette Is Brew
ing In Clrenlntlen more rapid
ly than any daily paper Bast 
ef Montreal.

A The Evehing Guette la the Lais 
T gent dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

sa
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

Court Jeetlee.

Boston, Sept. 10.—Governor Brackett 
to-day nominated James M. Morton, of 
Fall River, to be a justice of the supreme
court. ________

There was a good deal of excitement 
in Montreal legal circles Saturday over 
the case of the Central Bank liquidator 
of Toronto against James Baxter. Mr. 
Hilton, of the firm of Meridith & Co., 
came down to consult with Montreal law
yers and Baxter took action against him 
for $50,000, but the TorontoJawyer after 
an exciting chase, eluded the bailiff and 
escaped beyond the jurisdiction prevent
ing the writ being served.

To toe A SnpreiOF DRAMATIC INTEREST.tained at the Joggins before 1720 both for 
blacksmith’s use and also for use as fuel, 
both by French and English. Governor 
Philipps of Nova Scotia, in a letter writ
ten in July 1720 to the English 
Secretary of State, complains that New 
England vessels were in the habit of com
ing every year, and taking away coals 
from the upper part of the Bay of Fundy, 
without paying duty or even asking per
mission. This can only refer to the Jog- 
gins mine. That the Joggins coal trade 
was of much earlier date than 1720 is 
evident from a letter w ritten by Villebon, 
the French governor of Acadia, dated 
4th Oct, 1698. It was addressed to the 
French goverment, and,niter referring to 
the English trade in furs with the 
French settlements in Acadia, states that 
the Bostonians wish to trade in coal, 
but this trade could be of bat little con
sequence, as Boston would not consume 
over four cargoes a year beyond what 
they got from. England in ballast. It is 
probable indeed that the Joggins coal 
trade commenced Very soon after the ap
pointment of LaValliere as commandant 
in Acadia in 1678. La Villtere had a 
settlement at Chignecto, and carried on 
a large trade with the English of Boston 
for many years, so that it would be 
singular if this trade did not include 
coal.

The Montreal Gazette, however, great
ly underrates the antiquity of the Cape 
Breton mines. They attracted at
tention fifty years before the date 
which it assigns to them aud Were 
worked prior to the year 1677. This is 
proved by an order issued in that year 
by Duchesneau, the intendant of New 
France, which recognizes and establishes 
the right of M.Nicholas Denys as grantee 
of the lands in 1654 to exact a duty 
from all persons who took coal from 
Cape Breton. The duty | was fixed at 
20 sous for each ton of coal.

There is, however, an earlier reference c 
to coal mining than even this, and the ' 
New Brunswick reader will be glad to 
know that it relates to a New Brunswick

THE EVENING GAZETTE Collier Leads with Leslie a Good Second 
In the Popular Actor Contest.

Dumas’ play “The Clemenceau Case” 
translated by William Fleron, will have 
its first American production at the 
Standard theatre 15th Sept.

John E. Henshaw and May Ten Broeck 
produced their new musical comedy 
“The Nabobs” and made an emphatic 
hit, at Norristown, 30th ult The stars 
were well supported^

It published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and T ublisher.JOHN A. BOWES, If D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 
y or girl baying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To P™hMera of 

smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above ib only open for LAtm 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

“KILL TWO BIRDS WITHOKE STONE.”P r
boSUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evknino Gazrttk will bo delivered to*any 
part of the City of St. John by! Carriers on «the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS,...........
SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR.........................

17* Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
Us ALWAYS IE AD VANCE.

Money is a cash article and so is clothing with 
us. Our customers rather pay cash than have 
bills always staring them in the face. 
As you come to the Exhibition have a little of 
the cash article to exchange for the clothing 
article It will pay you to deposit with us a 
share of the necessary at that time, and even 
now we are prepared to figure so close that it 
is impossible to get inside of our price. The 
O. H. C. H., Corner King and Germain 
Sts., is neck to neck with the times in clothing.

.. .35 CENTS.

............$1.0».
..........2.00.

...................4.00.

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

167 Union St.D. T. JENNINGS,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mener have been 

engaged for " The Canuck—“Mrs. Mower 
played Mrs. Chudleigh very cleverly, in 
“Harbor lights” las treason.

The frontispiece in last week’s Drama
tic News is a portrait of Miss Bertha 
Fisch, who plays the role of Fennette in 
“The Pearl of Pekin” this season. The 
portrait is one of the handsomest in the 
Dramatic News series and the picture 
shows Miss Fisch to be one of the most
beautiful Women in the profession,” Rt- jnexpH’s. N. B., N

Bonis Aldrich, in the* "Editor” is at ^

- “ r*î*W’ “*■ SJsfSS-SrSS.
Frederic Bryton will be mp thi.

season in the new play called Jim, 1 tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fall 
and much success is predicted for it. It0 *mI>re88 a WYouft6truly,

* * * *

Aiden Benedict is having a good sea- For theonre of Consumption. Scrofula, Spinal
son with “Fabio Romani,” which is his gf&’Hn. 
own dramatization of Miss Corelle’s Fo* saw byall dbumhots. Pmct:50c. 6 
novel, "The Vendetta,” and in this play esTEy! MuufaOtarin^PhaanaeiBW Monotony 
Frances Field does the best work of her I N. B. 
stage career.

* » *
Senorita Marie Frascuella, one of the 

new dancers at the Chicago opera house, 
is said to be the wife of Senor Frascuella, 
the Spanish bull-fighter.

* * •
“Later On” was presented at thé new

Park theatre, (N. Y.) to a crowded house. ... -
on the opening night of that theatre. Hammered 0Ht Will C0V6T a BUilBCe 
‘Moitié Fuller made a marked hit,” and to 980 80» inches. A Quaiter

Miss Millie Pricey young English girl, Md out properly will
was much admired. | _ ., r v

cover more surface than that.
Appreciation of Miss Rose Osborne’s I YouT heavy pieces Such as Quilts, 

really good acting in “Satan was amply , » ■, * v
testified by the large audience at the Sheets, etc , Can D6 washed rough 
Windsor, (N. Y.) theatre, when that work | at

was recently produced there.
* * *

Miss Emily Kean has been engaged by 
Arthur Rehan, and will play “Peach 
blossom in “Under the Gaslight.”

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

paya

EXHIBITION,advertising. -----WHAT A-----

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
EsTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

••
]Ve insert short condensed advertisements 

tmder the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Want*for 10 CENTS each in- 

SO CENTS a week, payable

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
A HANDSOME PAIE OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24o. to 60o. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

v

Industrial and
Agricultural Fair.

ssrtion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

- OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.I General advertising *1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for cmtxnu- 

Contracts by the year at BeatonaUe

J
Nov. 25, 1887. SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,

CHEUCTTRUSTS So CORBET,
ations.
Rates,I

SUNT JOHN, N. B„:
179 Charlotte Street.8 r. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 11. 189T.

September the 24th, The Buffalo Range,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. I. G AUD ET, M.D.

-—TO

A full line always on hand.THE ■‘KIRLET TARIFF BILL.
October the 4th, 1890.The McKinley tariff bill passed the 

Senate yesterday and now goes to the 
House of Representatives for concur- 

A considerable number of amend-
’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

The Duchess Range,$I2,OOOWB£MIUMSrence.
ments have been made in it in the Sen
ate, and the differences between the two 
branches of Congress will probably have 
to be settled by a conference committee, 
but there is not much question but that 
the bill will become law in a form but lit- 
lte changed from that in which it leaves 
the Senate. The Senate amendments to 
the house bill do not in any respect im
prove the measure so far as it Will affect 
trade with Canada. In that respect both 
House and Senate are equally hostile and 
equally determined to ruin the Domin
ion, if its ruin can be effected by hostile 
tariff legislation. A scale of duties has 
been imposed on the agricultural pro
of ducts Canada which renders it impos
sible for us to do any export trade to that 
that country, and which will make it 

for us to seek a market for

.-v All Modern Improvements.
--------U—-------------

• hl« i<
k
Competition opentaftiie ' 

Space and .power freÂ f *4 
array of 1 -wsbt.

World

3p*n STOVES RANGES, FURNACES,
•tP^pipe and Tinware.A QDAfiTER OF A DOLLAI i* We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
-

*Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk H%1&
Ladies and DAisses Travelling Caps,

v. fict Aka a foil assortment of ,

WMS rittsES Ate.
GENTS-KftretOVES,

Beat vaine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. fx>*c6l Pnoéài' -

•■-r .——FOR 8ALE-*9Wn—*-

Several 'Large Cook Stoves ànd . Ranges,
suitable for sum» hotels or boarding bouse»,

’ ' — .

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax said ether Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating App*ratos, : w;

Plumbing and Qaa Fitting- Special attention toMpaira.

Ample accommodation for v: 
tors at low rates. Special exenr- 
giods on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize Ust, entry form# and 
toll information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Asso.

mine. In 1643, when La Tour’s fort at 
the mouth of this river" was besieged by 
Charnisay with two ships and a galliot 
and five hundred men, the fôrmêr hast
ened to Boston to obtain aid against his 
enemy. He succeeded i n enlisting there 
a sufficient force in ships and men to 
drive Charnisay home to Port Royal 
and to defeat him there. When the New 
England vessels got back to Fort Latour, 
after disposing of Charnisay, one of 
them went up the St. John River some 
twenty leagues and loaded with coal. 
This statement is made on the authority 
of Governor Winthrop of Massachusetts 
whose diary, kept from 1630 to 1648, is 
the most interesting as well as the most 
authentic record of that time which is 

extant. This shows that Grand

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY,

FOB TWENTY-FIVE MTS.necessary
products on the other Bide of the 

ocean or in the West.Indies. This will be 
evident from a perusal of the following 
list of duties in the McKinley bill

A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. .

[fas \ i# •
I’ay Templeton is playing at the Park 

theatre, Boston in “ Hendrick Hudson ” 
this week.

* * *

The “Flying Scud” a comedy drama 
by Boucicault is running at the Grand 
Opera House, Boston. The piece has an 
interesting story. There is a scene on 
the Epsom Downs with realistic racing. 
Another special feature is a dance by 
dozen pretty jockeys dressed in the con
ventional costume.

* * *

“A Straight Tip,” McNally’s new 
musical comedy will occupy the boards 
at the Hollis theatre Boston, this week.

Robert G. Udurke & Co.,TBY
MONAHAN’S

Valuable Water Privilege
FOR SALE.

Ordnance Lands, Grand Falls, 
New Brunswick.

GROCERS, ETC.Barley, 30c per bush.
Barley Malt, 45c per bush.
Buckwheat, 15c per bush.
Corn, 15c per bush.
Oats, 15c “ “
Rye, 10c “ “
Wheat, 25c per bush.
Beans and peas, 40c per bush.
Cabbages, 3c each.
Live poultry, 3c per lb.
Hogs, $1.50 per head.
Hops, 15c per lb.
Flaxseed, 30c per bush.
Honey, 20c per gal.
Straw, $2 per ton.
Hay, $4 “ “
Butter 6c per lb.
Cheese, 6c “ “
Milk, 5c 
Eggs, 5c —
Apples, 25c per bush.
Dressed poultry, 5c per lb.
Sheep, $1.50 and 75c per head.
Onions, 40c per bush.
Potatoes, 25c “ “
Flaxseed, 30c per bush.
Horses, $30 per head; those valued at 

$150 and over, 30 per cent, ad val.
Cattle over one year old, $10 per head; 

under a year, $2.
All the reciprocity amendments were 

rejected with the exception of the follow-
ng, which mw moved by Senator Aid- in a Cangdign government building.

rich : The Grits are in despair at the treat-
That with a view to secure ”S£f0*5 ment which reciprocity has experienced

in the Senate of the United States. Iti, 
and after the first day of July, 1891, when evident that the cry they have beentry- 
ever and fo often as the President shall jug raj8e that the goverment of Can- 
be satisfiea that the government ofany ada ^ regponsible for the present condi- 
SS2C«EH3F-3a «°" affairs, with regard to reciprocity 

uncured, or any of such articles, imposes will not be listened to by the intelligent 
duties or other exactions upon the agri
cultural or other products of the United 
States, which in view of the free intro
duction of such sugar, molasses, coffee, 
tea and hides into the United States he 
may deem to be reciprocally unequal 
and unreasonable, he shall have the 
power, and it shall be his duty, to 
pend, by proclamation to triât effect, 
the provisions of this act ielating to the 
free introduction of such sugar, molas
ses, coffee, tea and hides, the product
ion of such country, for such time as he 
shall deem just, and in such case and 
during such suspension duties shall be 
levied, collected and paid upon sugar, 
molasses, coffee, tea and hides, the 
product of, or exported from, such 
designated country, as follows, namely :
All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch 
standard in color shall pay duty on 
theirpolariscopictest as follows; namely:
All sugars not above No. 13 Dutch 
standard in color, all tank bottoms, 
syrups of cane juice or of beet juice, 
melada, concentrated mçlada, concrete 
and concentrated mollasses , testing by 
the polar; scope not above 75 ° , seven 
tenths of a cent per pound, and for every 
additional degree, or fraction of| a 
degree, shown by the polariscopic 
test. two-hundredths of 1 cent 
per pound" additional. All sugars 
above No. 13 Dutch standard in 
color shall be classified by the Dutch 
standard of color, and pay duty as fol
lows : All sugar above No. 13 and not 
above No. 16 Dutch standard of color,
1$ cents per pou.id: all sugars above No.
16 and not above No. 20 Dutch standard 
of color, If cents per pound; all sugars 
above No. 20 Dutch standard of color, 

per pound. Molasses testing 
degress, 4 cents per gallon, 

gar drainings and sugar sweepings 
shall be subject to duty either as mo
lasses or sugar, as the case may be, 
according to polariscopic test. On coffee,
3 cents per pound. On tea, 10 cents per 
pound. Hides, raw or uncured, w'hether 
dry, salted or pickled, Angora goat 
skins, raw without the wool, unmanu
factured, asses’ skins, raw or unmanu
factured, and skins, except sheep skins, 
with the wool on, 1£ cents per pound.

It will be seen that this so called reci
procity amendment has no relation 
whatever to any product of Canada and 
that it is simply a club to enable the 
president of the United States to strike 
out the tariffs of the Sugar producing 
countries. It gives him a power of im
posing or suspending duties hitherto 
unknown to the constitution of the 
United States, and will probably be 
mainly useful to the Republican poli
ticians in enabling them to get together 
a corruption fund by simple and obvious 
methods.

Ol CHia-rlotte Street..-I
Preserving Pears,

New Buckwheat,
Cranberries,

PHYSICIAMSPRESCBIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

now
Lake mines were known and worked in 
the'first half of the seventeenth century, 
and that one cargo of coal was shipped 
from them to Boston, in. the year 1643. 
The people of Queens county can there
fore claim the possession of the oldest 
coal mine in America.

162 Union St,, St, John, N.
(Next door to No. 3 EngiBe House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

--------AT--------

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,SSSSfS’S OHABLESA, OLABffS,
Competition, at the office of the Ordnance tonds No. 3 KING SQUARE.
Agent. Grand Falls, N. B. .all that parcel or tract 
of land, composed of a part of the Government 
Reserve known os the ,rVVar Department Prop
erty.” situated near the Grand Falls of the River

Acres, more or less, as shown upon a plan which
"jWlE ftHÉf. vT.h„ .Water 
Privilege and Mill Site.upon which still remains 
the greater portion of the mill dam 
in connection with the mill which i

Improperly will be offered for sale at an upset 
price of $500, in addition to the value placed upon 
the mill dam and other improvements, which 
have been appraised at $660. The value of the 
improvements and the purchase money of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid for in 
cash at the time of the sale.

and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior.

ZMZA-OZEIIIsriSTS-
8oCe Proprietors inf Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. ITums. 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte Sb, next Y. M. C. A.

—WITH THE—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Tomatoes, TO THE PUBLIC.
Miss Mildred Holland will play the |]j|i8Cible with Milk or Water and 

role of the had fairy queen in Hanlon’a | just as Palatable.
“Superha.” The lady is a celebrated
fencer and is a Chicago conservatory | Hetailiable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

HOTE MD COMERT.pergaL
“ doz. ------AND------constructed 

was recently WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the 

choicest

side spRma,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

The stipulation of the department of 
Public Works at Ottawa that the soft 
coal required for the Ottawa government 
buildings this year must be from Nova 
Scotia is a wise one. Canadian coal 
should have the preference in all gov
ernment contracts and Canada should 
learn as far as possible to do without 
products from the other side of the line. 
It is absurd to bum American soft coal

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
BY BOAT,graduate.

Mills, Lanndry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

ease.
Mrs. Georgie Drew Barrymore has re 

turned to New York with her health I c,„sv1pt10,,bi 
greatly improved. m0 D,a*

Fanny Morant once popular in AND AS A FLESH MAKES,

FOR TUB RELIEF AND CURB OF TUESDAYS, THUBSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

d Wast-HONCHms, Scrofulous anc 
eases, Coughs, Colds end 
Lung Affections, THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGUwf, wtThOTeSecond Hand *latest and 
material. AMiss

New York “is now a regular old English TIP TTAO JJQ EQUAL, 
dowager,” says the News, “éhe is living 1 A
in London, attends first nights and has For wl. brrilOtamUtt.
grown so stout that ahe is obliged to I pgnjjIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
walk with a cane." I FOR DYSPEPSIA-

—BY—CARQÆNIA.
800

the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask ray customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will prove by 
i•radical results that GARDENIA fa 
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

# I -GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

— i
. J

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,Lillian Cm."»,, Â. "l—lll.l -i“|“ïi;a."<lSST“l™”Si 

statuesque is in London and is a suffer
er from dropsy.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.84 King Street. Buildings can be heated by our sysl t 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

ea, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Oast Iron Fittings Ac.

«. de E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Main Street, Portland.Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

KELLY & MUBPHY.The Queen’s Theatre in London has 
been destroyed by fire and there is one 
theatre less in that city. The damage 
amounted to upwards of £120,000.

* * *

Miss Edith Wilbur, a clever and pro
mising child actress of thirteen years, 
died suddenly of diptheria at Denver, 
last month.

I
payment, 
incationsSTOVE COAE.people of Canada. Hence these tears. 

Hence the melancholy wail of the Tele
graph over “Tory extravagance,” and the 
debt of Canada.

280 ®lov|^oa*.a^ao ÏP schr.
j. dTkhatfokd. ELECTRIC LIGHT!Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

Attorney General Longley, of Nova 
Scotia bids fair to rival ijianias in the 
magnitude and folly of his lies. In an 
interview with a Halifax newspaper 
man since his return, in regard to the 
prospects of reciprocity, he said :—

I found the leading public men in the 
senate and house of representatives, and 
of both political parties most friendly 
and predisposed rather than otherwise 
to extend the principle of reciprocity to 
Canada. There are some senators from 
the New England states who seem to be 
opposed to it simply in deference to the 
prejudices of some portion of their con
stituencies, but I scarcely think that 
there are any considerable number of 
men in Washington who are not in favor 
of the principle of reciprocal trade be
tween Canada and the United States.

And yet all the proposals looking to
wards reciprocity with Canada were 
voted down.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

jHElSlAYBlENnIS NOT A DYE. Stov
| now^preparod to enter into' Contracts with50 CENTSHA BOTTLEKate Bensberg, a young St. Louis lady | AT ALL CHEMISTS. 

of talent has been engaged by M. Souz- 
ogna, an impressario, for a season in 

Paris.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
SCOTT BROTHERS,

No. 3. Waterloo St.
AEG or INCANDESCENT,.

Italy. She has been studying in

Tony Pastor’s European Vaudeville 
company has been playing in Montreal 
and the News correspondent there says 
“Miss Bessie Bonehill a charming and 
vivacious little lady, who is the stellar I 
attraction of the performance, effectually 
captivated the hearts of her auditors.”

* * *

The Madison square (N. Y.) company O. 
recently played “Jim the Penman” in 
Denver CoL, and delighted large and 
fashionable audiences.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.MACK1E & C?’?

I Molasses.
480 Casts,1 Jet Cl

Families Supplied with OEO. F. CALKlir,
Manager.CAKE AND PASTRY

Room 2, Pngeley Building.
of every description. 

Fresh every day. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. opSee Analytical Report

ILAPHBmiO.}I“L‘"D °» l8L“'

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
Orders solicited for imnort 

city in bond or duty paid by
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

{30 Tierces, ► RI PIANOS,7

BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.74 Charlotte street- or for delivery in the UNSURPASSED in
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

c30 Barrels, j MollK AMAPLE LEAF SOAP, IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St*, St John, N. B,

The fanny but ungrammatical Fred
ericton Reporter in one article abuses 
and scolds the Gazette and in the arti
cle which follows it, says of the "news-

Mr and Mrs. Waldtern Pegg (Jessie 
Villars) the English manager and wife 
have instituted a suit for damages 
against the central Lithographing Com- jyforfo'm ft Ted StOPe, 
pany for selling a photograph of Mrs.

^ Pegg for advertising purposes. r 87 Charlotte street.
The portraits in the last Dramatic I H BADQUABTEBS F OK

AN4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR
during this week at

À. MURPHY Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 38 SVDNBY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

IMO
Lowest Qnotatiuus Given ou Special Supplies.

paper scold” :
If he is dyspeptic he slo 

over upon the rest of 
and tries

e A.T. BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. O

to ruin their dig
estion too by preaching pesaim- 
ism and demnifion dowwows to them. 
He continues to do this throughout a 
gloomy, soured existence, and dies a 
miserable death, fortunately for man
kind at an early age generally. It is 
a fact that the man who spends 
his life writing sarcastic things and 
finding fault with his fellow man, 
generally dies young. He ought to. He 
usually dies of some lingering disease- 
cancer, chronic liver trouble, or pro
gressive imbecility—and this is nothing 
more or less than sourness struck in. 
Man’s chronic state of mind expresses 
itself in the body finally, the doctors

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSZ

TBCBNews besides the beautiful frontispiece rrlQ 1MO PHFFFFS 
picture, are those of Miss Leslie Furs-| I LttO nil U V VI I L-L-V. 

who has just returned from Europe

2 cents 
above 56 USE

DR. BAXTER’S
SVIWAiT 
CURED

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. I
T. A. SLOCUM, MA, 186 West Adelaide St„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I
Su Up John Pills.the largest

with her husband (Will J. Fursman); of 
Miss Lamar “a beautiful girl from the 
South’" of Mr. Charles Cowles the char
acter actor now playing his original part 
of the old farmer in “ The Canuck”; of 
Mr. Earle Sterling an excellent comedian 
specially engaged for "A Tin Soldier” 
and of Mr. Frederick de Belleville whose
record is well known and who is one of | Bods, Reels, Lines, Files, Fly Books, 
the first actors engaged by Daniel Froh- 
man for his stock company.

■

CHALYBEATEFishing
Tackle. THOSt DEAN, By examining the physical condition

most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 

dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden bv age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just 
ed. Full particulars given by

Respectfully■ -A VALUABLE REMEDY
■J2Q5QS23.

■ rOB.WfAWtEaFRO.WHArtVERCAUSEW
PREPARED BY

and Greenstuff. WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. Joli U» N. B.

13 and là CUy Market..;

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus ofany Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SHD3STB1T BZA1TIE3,

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon,

Casting Line., Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street.

say.I
If this statement is true the editor of 

the Reporter should be ordering his
a

receiv-
A recent Halifax paper says that E. 

A. McDowell wants to open in Halifax 
about January 5 for a 5 or 6 weeks sea- 

He writes that he will open in St.

coffin. Chickens, Lard,
We are glad to see that some of the 

grit papers of Nova Scotia are beginning 
to take some little pride in their own 
country and are ceasing to run it down.
The Halifax Echo, which is an evening 
edition of the Chronicle, says that the 
vaunted summer resorts of the republic, 
so far as fine air and fine scenery are 
concerned, are poor and commonplace 
compared with those of Nova Scotia. In 
connexion with this matter it says 

The opening of the Nictaux and At
lantic railway, with its finely construct
ed road bed and its elegantly appointed 
cars, carries visitors from the west into 
the centre of the most picturesqu 
trict in Nova Scotia, outside of Car
ton, while the acquisition by Bridge- Time of ttoe Winning Tentante. . p
water people of the trim little Clyde New York, Sept. 10.—Steamer Teutonic 427 "pa
built steamer of the same name, . „ r-ve with the 4 /
gives a convenient and cheap means of is the winner on her <xean race with the Waterloo street
lecess to the sameïlistrict from Halifax. City of New York. From Queenstown «7 S mom DnJ. A., Waterloo^sti^t.
Su tlidcnt attention has not been devoted 0 Sandy Hook, Bhe made the run in 6 44- ‘1 Brussel'ls street," ’
tion'ofkthe pre,™nœ."eritwou!dto te» days 20 hour, 54 minutes. 440 Stevens H Merchant Tailor,

where1 to’rival'tho^agnifiœnt expanses Tb.cr.eC~, F.».». 432 Tailor J. M, G=n. Broker and

of St. Margaret’s and Malione Bays,while, Blomikgton III. Sept 10.-Mr. Grim- Lom' . 4 m maTttn
beyond, the picturesque LaHave and the )i to f CoIombo,Ceylon says the coffee A. W.
island dotted sea coast are as lovely as 800n die ont ou that Maud------------------------- “
anyo“C conld w -------- owing to a disease and the inability of Jjg SaWlfig

Aideimen held to bail. the soil to produce many more crops. 1 °
Portland, Me. Sept. 10.—The Bidde- — l * .

ford aldermen were before the United ^A ^nado did A*”' "
States commission this morning, on the b08 *» * P the «^Jis Sawing dene to any angle,
naturalization cases, and were each held an immense amoun o - a ffTTRTflTTF 1 Wood Wnririmr fjn,
for the grand jury in $1000 for the Sep- crops, fences and smaff buildings m A, OHEISlTEWOOdWomilg U0„ 
tomber term of the district court. Clinton township yesterday. I vlty

Telephone Subscribers r. d. McArthur,
John on the 17th instant and will after-1 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
wards play west to Bangor, Quebec, 431 
Ottawa, Toronto and to Winnipeg. Then 1428 
he will return to Ottawa and Montreal 
and may visit Halifax.

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro.______________________________

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,1
Kerr. H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad- 

dock street.
Morrieey, T. L.,
March, J., Sec’y.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngaley'gWILKINS & SANDS,
SI. JOHN DYE WORKST. L., residence Pitt St

o.,  j • School Trustees.
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street
McCofdock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
'pine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
,,-od, Geo., residence Orange 
street

436 JAMBS ROBERTSON,House aud Ornamental430
IS THE PLAO* TO GET 

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

The Town Fonde stolen.
I’AIATKRS.Gt. Falls, N. H., Sept. 10.—The safe 1438 

in A. B. Spencer’s grocery store was 
blown open last night and about $250 
stolen. The money is said^to belong to 
the town of Berwick of which Spencer is 1101 New York, Maine & New Bruns-

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Grani 

Carleton.
rvis, W., Mill, Carleton. 
lmer, C. A., Barrister, 1 

street

OUR FIRST COAL WINE.
The Montreal Gazette, in the course of 

an interesting article on the first discov
ery and utilization of coal on this con
tinent claims precedence for Canada in 
the matter of coal production on the 
ground that the coal of Cape Bret >n had 
not only been discovered but had to 
some extent been mined before the 
end of the first quarter of the eighteenth 
century. Our Montreal namesake says 
that the coal seam opened lay on the 
north side of Cow Bay and that frequent 
shipments of coal were made from Cape 
Breton to the French West Indies as 
early as 1724, and continued to be made 
until the taking of Louisburg in 1745. 
The Sun, which republishes this article, 
claims priority for the Joggins mine, 
which, it states, was recognized as of 
considerable importance as early as in 
1720,being mentioned by Paul Masccrene 
in his description of Nova Scotia written 
that year. The Sun is no doubt quite 
correct in thinking that coal had been ob-

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

420 McAl 
346 McLe Painting done in all itsîBranohès. 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

EXHIBITORS NOTICESATISFACTION GUARANTEED’ 

PAINT SHOP, 260 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

treasurer. to Works, Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints,Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

--------THAT-------

D. M, RING, 67 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. n. Biare,

Queen Street.

Princess

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 6 North Side King Square. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 eta. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received dally from, 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

BAMBOO EASELS
OFFICE: Robertson’» lew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY": Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIZKTT CTOZHZJSr, 2sT, ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

FINE AND CHEAP ATand Turning.
GOBBELL’S ART STORE,

814 Union Street,
»# A A u OppotiUti. 014 Stand.C. H. JACKS W N. Pietros Framed st ommmIIow wie«.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE MIRK OF THE BEAST. Strikers nnd Military Collide.

The dock laborers at Southhampton 
Eng. prevented the departure of 
several trains en Tuesday last. The 
strikers besieged the gates of 
the dock and prevented the entrance 
of officials. Two companies of infan
try arrived in the evening and drove the 
mob away from the rails. The dockmen 
made desperate attempts to break the 
line formed by the troops. Some took 
the horses from cabs standing near 
by and, mounting, charged furiously 
upon the soldiérs, but the troop» 
stood firm and repeatedly repuls
ed the strikers. A number of horses

PROFESSIONAL.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
The WondeM)f the Age ! WARWICK W. STREETMANUFACTURERS OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.

»READY MIXED PAINTS,
White and Colored Paints,

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street, 
e St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

A. ROMANCEImproved

vtmÙil'un

DYE STEAMERS.STEAMERS.BY THE AUTHOR OF COAL.
1 for Home 
s Dyeing.

IMFORTMRB OF

Plate Glass & Belgian Window Glass.
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

WiNson & Newton’s Artiste’ Materials.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
37 to 41 Recollet St, Montreal.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Only WAÎI1 required la thing. rv
Kin® 3 %ekr- Fork*ai* *^8rJn,hcr*-

■u the manufacturera.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”
J. 8. ROBERTSON A CO. 

MONTREAL. were bay onetted and some riders serious
ly wounded. The crowd, greatly 
augmented, hurled volley after volley 
of stones at the troops. The mayor read 
the riot act, but this only added to the 
fury of the mob, a section of which 
stormed the mayor’s business premises 
and smashed every window in the 
place, whereupon the soldiers were 
ordered to charge. They advanced upon 
the crowd with fixed bayonets and the 
rioters seeing many of their nnmber 
fall pierced By the bayonets of the 
soldiers, fled in wild disorder. The ex
citement throughout the city is intense 
and further trouble is feared.

DOMINION LINE>HE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
tiF.PUBXLT VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BT THB 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.DR. CRAWFORD, Tom, in his debonair way. “We call it 
human nature to try to get the best of a 
bargain.”

“Well, I suppose it is,” said Shirley. 
“One does try to make money go as far 
as possible ; one must ; and so, as it is 
necessary, it cannot be wrong; or,” she 
added, hastily, for those deep eyes of 
the old man shone full upon her, “if 
wrong, it isn’t really necessary, though 
I don’t see how to manage without it”

‘•Prove to yourslf that it is wrong, and 
then be sure that with the temptation 
there is also a way of escape,” said the 
old man. “Have you a brother ?”

•T have only my mother and this 
cousin—-Tom.”

“Their between you and your mother 
is there any question of buying and 
selling ?”

“Oh!” cried the girl, as if shocked.
“And if you offered to bn $ from, or to 

sell to. her, that would dtf otode change 
the relations of love between you?”

“Stop a minute !” said the girl. “I am 
just beginning to understand the fifth 
chapter of Acts.”

“Ay,” said Grandfather Engel, “to 
such love as theirs, buying and selling 
was impossible. They simply gave all 
that they had, once for all, then each 
took what he needed.”

“And if they had bought and sold 
among themselves, love would have 
soon grown cold,” said Shirley, thought
fully.

“My daughter,” said the old man, 
“you have found the Mark of the Beast”

“But what are yon going to do about 
it?” asked Tom, as Shirley did not re
ply. Tom was much grayer and more 
serious than his wont ; he had not made 
a single witty remark or once turned 
the matter into ridicule, as he knew so 
well how to do. “You may call .it 
necessary or unnecessary, as you like; 
but what is one to pot in the place of 
buying and selling ?” asked Tom.

“The answer to that question, my 
son,” said the wood-carver, “is what 
men call Socialism.”

When the cousins were ready to de
part, they looked one at the other before 
they could express a desire for any of 
the old man’s handiwork. At last Shir
ley summoned courage enough to aflk 
if a certain exquisitely-carved vase were 
for sale.

‘Nothing here is for sale to you,’ said 
the old man, gently. ‘If I have given 
you aught ttoday, it was of that which 
is more precious than much fine gold; 
you shall not pay me forit with money, 
under any cover, no matter how kind. 
Nevertheless, take what you will: all is 
yours.’

‘You’ll never make any money that 
way, sir,’ said Tom.

•The only coins that I desire are those 
stamped with the image of God,’ re
turned the wood-carver. ‘Man is the 
measure of all things.’

They walked home 
soberly. ‘He has given ns a good deal 
to think of.’ said Shirley,—'of his best, 
indeed.’

"Which would be all very well, if a 
fellow were allowed to return it in any 
way but in kind.”

“I’m sure you gave of a better best 
than I thought was in you! How did 
you like it, Tom ?”

“Well, and not well” said Tom, drolly. 
•‘For once in a way it isn’t so bad ; but 
whether one could breathe in that fine 
air as a constancy is quite another 
question.”

<Tom,”. said his cousin, "I wonder 
whether it isn’t the fault of the Beast 
that it isn’t our normal atmosphere ?”

“That we don’t want to wear our dress 
coats in the morning ?”

“A morning-coat may be best of its 
kind, Thomas. A clean calico is not 
second-best, but the extreme of poverty 
is to be forced to wear out one’s 
shabby finery at home.”

“A pretty calico,” said Tom, “is fit for 
a queen.”

Shirley glanced at him rather anxious
ly “ThatElsa is a beatifnl girl,” she said, 
•‘and they seem so well educated and 
refined, and all-----”

“They speak far better English than 
we da”

“Because they have learned it from 
books.. But, Tom--------”

“Don’t disturb yourself, my dear,” re
plied her cousin, ôoolly. “Fascinated 
as I confess myself, I am quite well 
aware that though Fraulein Elsa may 
be an angel she unquestionably is not 
one of ourselves.”

Continued.
Her last words brought them to the 

arbor, which had been formed by the 
natural growth of two primeval forest- 
trees.

ShirleVs nerves were all in a quiver 
with the many new impressions she was 
receiving; she looked from the one Engel 
to the other, and then to the “born Kauf
mann,” and wondered if this indeed 
were she, Bhirley Meredith, eating 
with these “common people” and feeling 
not ashamed. Then the old man’s eyes 
met hers, and Shirley did feel ashamed 
—of herself.

“Is it true, Mr. Engel,” she said, plung
ing into her subject headlong just because 
she had felt that shame,—“is it true that 
you are a Socialist?”

The old man smiled.
“My daughter,” he said, “men call me 

so, and in my youth it was sadly true. 
Now in my age I call not myself after 
any ism ; for love and truth comprehend 
them all,—all, that is to say, which are 
founded on love and truth.”

“But,” said' Shirley, “is Socialism so 
founded ? for it looks to me like hatred 
and falsehood, root and branch.”

“And so it often dqes,” returned the 
old man, sadly. “But call it Brother
hood, my daughter ; for that is the true 
meaning of the word. Then you will 
see that it needs but to grow, to send 
deeper its roots and enlarge its branches, 
until it shall include all the races of 
mankind.”

“But that is Christianity ?” said Shir
ley interrogatively.

“And Christianity is an ism in my 
own tongue,” returned the old man. 
“Nevertheless, in becoming the life
blood of all men it will cease to be such ; 
and thus shall it be also with Socialism. 
A theory needs a name : Life has only 
to live.”

Shirley’s eyes were fixed earnestly 
upon his face ; but as he ceased they 
elouded over, and she shook her head 
with vexation.

Shirley’s eyes were fixed earnestly 
upon his face; but as he ceased they 
clouded over, and she shook her head 
with vexation.

•‘I am like a girl in a fairy-tale,” she 
said laughing: “while you speak to me 
I seem to understand it quite well, but 
as soon as the sound of your voice ceases 
I am as ignorant as before. It is just 
like what you said to me in the shop 
about the Mark of the Beast Won’t 
you explain what you mean by that ?”

“Who can explain one word that he 
dares to utter ?” replied the old man. 
"How awful it is,—a word ! Christ Him
self could find no loftier title than just 
the Word of God!

“You remind me, sir,” said Tom, with 
a sudden impulse to show himself not 
quite a fool, “of some experiments I 
was reading about in sound-pictures. 
Of course the phonograph has taught all 
of us something about that, but this ex
periment was by means of a thin paste 
spread upon a vibrating membrane; 
and it was found that properly correlated 
sounds produce some very beautiful 
flcwer-like shapes. I believe they were 
not articulate sounds, though: so my 
analogy falls through.”

“Are you sure of that ?” asked the 
the old man. “Perhaps it only goes 
deeper than your dream. For our words 
—nay, our articulate sounds—may be 
but lines and curves without beauty or 
living form; but the perfect langu-

in Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

(ffcklesPills
These Pille ooosist of » careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the. digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce ladlgeeUon and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
mU Chemists. wholesale aoehts :

£. JR. C. P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

—BETWEEN—
FOR SALE BY LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALW. Hi. BUSBY,OCULIST, THE REGULAR LINE.81, 83 and 85 Water St. ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS. ISM.

Torn. Liverpool.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Milles), will leave

Steamer g.
VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
SARNIA. 3,712 “ 27
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA, 3.712 Aug. 1
OREGON. 3,712 “ 8
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA, 3,712 Sept 5
OREGON. 3,712 ,r 12
VANCOUVER, 5,250 » 26
SARNIA, 3,712 Oet’r 10
OREGON, 3,712 “ 17VANCOUVER, 6,260

Montreal.
July 2 .. ,7

“ 24
Au.f-

COAL.
COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

•EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

For Year Moulting: fleas.
hens shed their feathers is

Sept. 10
Oet’r 2 

“ 15
The time when 

again at hand. It is a very exhausting process. 
Are you preparing to help them through this try
ing period ? Eggs have not been so high for 
years at this season as now; they will be still 
higher. Hens rarely ever lay while moulting, 
then help them to get their new plumage quick-

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg SU, SU John, N. A

Nov. 6 
“ 19

viaEastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

•' 30
FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Standard Time).ly- These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Bimonski: and those 
per Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, ia congection with Tickets 
these Steamers.

Returning,

Her 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 6 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Moss^ JtocWand, Me., Eastport,

Freight on through bills of lading 
all points south and west of New York, and 
tom New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

BATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

>y ordering goods forwarded by the New York

Many people get only five to six dozet^eggs in ^a
to get thrtre timesVhat mm amTmaktf money 
rapidly. How? There are about 600 eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen : get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item it you buy all the food. When a hen 
is in “condition” says a high poultry authority 
“she will lay plenty of eggs.” There
fore help her through the moulting season that 
she may be In condition to lay early, as every
thing is pointing to higher prices for eggs this 
fail and winter than ever before. The elements
aïassisÆ ïæ
to a veiy high degree. Thousands of people have 
proven ft to be worth Its weight in gold when 
hens are moulting. It keeps them in health .helps 
form the new plumage, and gets them in eondit- 
ion to lay early. A hen will not lay while moult
ing. But if you give them during the moulting 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder daily in extra doses, 
they will get to lay much sooner and lay all win
ter: larger, better, and more vigorous eggs for

steamer will

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
zdzejstti^t. COAL.

Hercules Engines WHTCS'ffS
money.

Monarch Boilers V&m*™7 aS h..
more good points than any other.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B.

Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Not, Stove, and Chestnnt sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9 & lO North Wharf.

by
to and from

4 BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

T*k to<^8?to$l9) ®B*oou Privileges. Return
Intermediate—^To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $!
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD * CO., L’td.

make the best 
lumber of any,Robb’s Rotary Mills

and turn it out the fastest. DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 

Machines, Flânera, <6c. DENTIST,
08 HYDSEV STREET.

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for _ ____

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

JUST RECEIVED. , Glasgow, 
$20; Dublin, 

low rates
sale at all Stations on the

ird year: get all the eggs in-A.. ROBB&SOUS. Remember A further supply ofthird year: get all the eggs in two. j 
Sheridan’s Powder is not an egg-food; 
raite or make fooda» cheaply as anyone. To any 
person interested,!. 8. Johnson, & Co., Boston, 
lass., on receipt of address and stamp for reply 

will send a recipe for making a good egg food. 
j ny persons buying and usingM°..yi=rXitio„ d
stand a good ehanee to win one of the large gold

Powder. For 60 eents they will send two 25 cent 
five packs for $1.00: or for $1.20 one large 

2 pound can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for 
$5.00 express prepaid. A copy of the best poultry 
magasine published, sent free. The paper one 
year and a large can of Powder for $1.50.

The ministers of justice and finance 
received a large deputation of lumbermen 
and pork packers at Ottawa yesterday. 
On hearing their views the minister of 
justice decided that side pork, either 
mess or clear, should be rated at one and 
a half cents per pound.

J.;W. MANCHESTER, 
n. o. c. v. s.,

has commenced practice as> Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.Ready Made Suits

-----AN]

Summer Overcoats

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
Agents at St. John.

TOBY* S. S. CO., RAILROADS. ■I

Parsons’ Pills (LIMITED.) =

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON. j

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth ‘ 
O every Tuesday for SL John.

Returning leaves (Now York 8. 8. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
teturning leaves Yarmoutj every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers
Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 

from New York via New York S. 8. Co’s, steamers.
For further particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.
C. BURRILL.
President and M

professor seyhovh,
CHIROPODIST.

----- IN-----

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at onr usual low prices.

|ii
P

gietorof the_Ck)m,^Wart and Bunion Cure. My

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

IThe circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom. Also how to
--------» great variety ot

------ This Infor-
«nation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

derib'dul 

like aay otierBMfl 
Fill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The

■se them, InHflB 
ladles eaa obfl 
preat benefit Orom the 
ssssfPsrMsi’ PlBb 

One hex peat pee»
Coxes fhrfl la stamps. 
■Fills la every box. 
|We pay daty !«■

s were a wen-
New Brunswick Division,1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost,

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Summer
GERARD G. RUEL,ll ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pugsley’s BuiVg, SU John, N. B, 

Telephonic Communication.

tact all

■nation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., *e Custom -House 
Street, Boston, Mase. 
“Beet IJver P1U Known.”

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station-Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Acy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston. 

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

445 p. ra.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
médiat epemts

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Shlloh’a Consumption Care.
H. S. HOYT,This is beyond question the most successful 

1 krogh Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Broochitis, while its wonderful success in 

le cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
le history of medicine. Since its first discovery 

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price lOo., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
anse, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ier Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
!nd, 8. Watters, West End.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.6. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.Make New Rich Blood!
THOUSANDS Of. BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Clothing Made to Order In our 
usual first -class style.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, *o,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. City Market Clothing Hall,

Cl-Charlotte St,Thomas R Jones,
Palmer's Building.

RNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

M5p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,
ratdeSoîKîitea: teMontreal society is wrung up to the 

highest pitch over Prince George who 
arrived yesterday. A brilliant reception 
was attended by a thousand people in 
the city hall.

PEOPLE’S LINE.T. YOUNGCLAUS, Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

CanadianPacifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BETCBNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., 3^0 Parlor Car attach-

VANCEBOBO * IA0,10-30.. m. and 7.00 p.™ 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO. 10.00 a.m., 1 JO, 8.18 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.15 a. m., 8 JO p. mo 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11 J5m m. 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.36 a.m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00.10.20, a. m„ 8.16 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN^dO. 8.20 .. m„

LEAVE CABLBTON1
For Fairville, and points west.
■For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ABBXVE AT CABLETOM.
«0 n. *=•

•Train, ran Dali,. 1 Daily, «inept Saturday.

TTNTIL further notice a steamer of this line 
U will leave her wharf. 8t. John, N. E.. every 

( ay at 4 p. m. for Bellisle Bay. Returniog,leaves 
iellisle at7 a. m. every day, (Sunday excepted). ■* 

J. E. PORTER. Manager.

Proprietor.

StoergersAnswer This Nfcnesllon.
Why do eo many people we see around us seem 
prefer to suffer and be made miserable by lu- 

c igection. Constipation, Dissinesa, Loss of Appe- 
t te.Comingup of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we wiusell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
jacket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.MINARDI

LiNimenT

IUNION LINE.Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T.

together very 1
The strike of switchmen on the SL 

Louis, Arkansas and Texas railway has 
ended in the unconditiona1 surrender of 
the strikers.

DAVID CONNELL. |
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs a^ Short Notice

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

"jQ^NIIL further notice the steamers

’David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
ntermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex

cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
eave Fredericton tor SL John,etc., every Morn

ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

50c., any inter-

SHILOH *8 CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous oure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
okane. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- 
:et Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

CURES 
RELIEVES softti?8iiu*ieîeâ®
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS.teJMSwfir **■
BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD

PAINS — External and In 7.55 a. 
430 p.

■

St, John Schorl of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.50c. a Week.MANUFACTURERS. day. To Hamp'teud and return 

mediate point 40c.
Now open for instruction in Free .Hand Draw. Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from 

ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Plai o taught fare. Good to return tree on Monday following, 
by the most Improved Method. Steamer “DAVID WESTÔN” will leave St.
E'w'w™;„. AR-'T™!L. ETE""°

^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.90 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS. 
R. B.tHUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, NortnEnd, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB k CO, Special A 
Prince Wm.streeL

A serions outbreak of typhus fever 
has occurred at Ry brick Upper Silesia.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. J0NE8, - - 84 Dock St.

Frederic-
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets. .

t---------- - ■-
__ ; ........ Hi,- ■"*' :■ s-

t
Tell All On Earth.

O’er all the earth around,
The joyous tidings sound 

To every soul;
That there is now new life,
Pesoe where there once was strife, 
Hope both for man and wife,

From pole to pole.

and intermediateLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAÎ
“Is without consonants, perhaps,” 

said Tom,
“Now I am reminded of the 'Little 

Pilgrim,’ and the language that she heard 
in the Celestial City.” said Shirley. “Of 
course a word of-purely vowel sounds 
must be a flower; it could not help itself.”

“Or a star,” said Elsa." ‘By the word 
of the Lord were the heavens made, and 
all the hosts of them by the breath of 
his mouth.’ ”

“We’ve done it,” said Shirley, under 
her breath, “and Tom began it ! Happy 
Tom !—But, Mr. Engel, what sort of a 
picture does that word make which peo
ple say you speak so often,—-the Mark of 
the Beast ? What is the Beast, anyway, 
and what is his mark ?

"The Mark of the Beast,” said the old 
man, "is in the right hand and on the 
foreheads of all, the small and the great, 
the rich and the poor, the bond and the 
free, so that no man is able either to buy 
or to sell, save he that hath the mark, 
even the name of the Beast, or the num
ber of his name.”

Shirley waited a moment before she 
replied, whereat Grandfather Engel’s 
eyes brightened, as though this in itself 
were a sign of grace. And indeed it 
means much to a teacher when his dis
ciple questions himself, not his master, 
as to the teaching, when he begins tc 
search his own heart for his own indi
vidual pearl of truth, that he may add 
it to the universal cha plet

“I don’t believe that can be true,” 
said Shirley, deliberately. “I know it’s 
in the Bible, but all the same I don’t be
lieve it”

“But why ?” asked the old man, with
out any of the indignation which the 
girl had expected.

“Because buying and selling are neces
sary acts.”

“Well?”
“And nothing necessary can bear the 

Mark of the Beast”
'Because ?’
‘Because God made us and the world 

and governs both.’
•If your proposition be a true univer

sal, it will bear turning round,’ said the 
wood-carver, smiling. “Nothing that 
bears the Mark of the Beast can be 
necessary. Are you willing so to accept

4 Burdock

Blood
Bitters

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

[HOLERA
Iiolera. Morhus 
OLrlC^  ̂

IRAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTEHYi

.SIT COOTS 1U1P. O. Boat M4.
18M) SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
/~VN and after MONDAT, eth june. 1990.

J". Tmm of ‘hit Railway will ran daily (Sunday n-. uerted' as follows:—

as CENTS. i• S. R. FOSTER & SON, s Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the markoL 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

Maine’s Celery Compound, 
From every vantage ground 

Show to the weak;
Tell all who have been lured. 
Who drugs have long endured, 
That quick ly they’ll bo cured 

If help they seek.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IBON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN, S. B.

NAILS TRAIN' W L. LEAVE ST. JOHN 1
Accommodation Uw ^^Uni^beUton... 
Fast Express for Halitox.....”
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Halifax

. 7.00
. 11.00 

.. 13.30 
.. 16.35

* G A and Montreal.
WEST INDIES.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
mDmisTiêfi, fluttering

JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
saltWuiI, acidthe stomach,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, --------
And every species of disease 
from disordered LIVER,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR

22.30Tell those who hopeless sigh, 
That quick relief is nigh 

But not In Pills;
A regulator great,
For every sufferer’s state,— 
Say, “do not linger—wait. 

Save doctor’s bills.”

1M5 “* “kosirapu.,

Trinidad.
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and 

A first-clasi

1828Established1828 NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
JL its different forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addressee, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed In Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

J. HARRIS & CO.

D(Formerly Harris k Alien).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. OF THE SKIN,Ho 1 nervous everywhere, 
That breathe the balmy air, 

Be wise to-day;
Be warn’d ere it is late, 

Show not thyself Ingrate, 
Nor oaroless of thy fate,— 

Do not delay.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
F.H. MILES, Germain St.

nd ample
ith an experienced Stan ot oincers and i 
A first-class service guaranteed an

iraWestS^sifl
Express from 
Fast Express

(Mom
Halifax 'Monday excepted) . 
frein Montreal and Quebec

6.10
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

BLOOD.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE.FOÜ 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS._________

< T. MILBURN & CO., ^joScbraa
he LOANDA will rail I 
DDLS OF AUGUST.

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

run on Monday. A. train wUl leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

Ibe trains-d the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». POTTINOEI,

Chief Superindendenf. 
June, 18U0.

Thousands on earth now stand 
In health and vigor stand 

And bless the day,
When they the joyful sound 
" Paine’s Celery Compound ” 
Did hear and were unbound 

Without delay.

te. HHB
enwpraled, and to hitrodee. ow
«mæ.x’Mss;

TO BE CONTINUED. intnl Saisi Co,The Queen Pays All Ex pennes.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ’’ having 

excited such universal interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $206.00

Tea Seta. China Dinner Set,. Gold Watchea,Fr«Dch 
Music Box». Portiere Curtain,, Silk Drerae,. 
Mantel Clock,, and many other uiefnl and vain-
1L"ÿm &
ifi'SMtoJaftsmryttiai
SUtes), sending the largest hsts. Everyone send
ing a list of not loss than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian Qu

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
S!s=s-BB2 §Bi™”S^S?LFthf^E

«SM:rt-1,ie&$S,u,?r5r',chti
'fv.L.Tn «îi entrance to the harbor of Walton. Hants Cdunty,

N. S., according toa plan add specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
and at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
tho form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to tho order 
of the Minister ot Public Works, equal to>îoe per 

t. of amount of tender, must accompany each 
der. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 

decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

Only gEALED TENDERS addressed ^fo the^onder-
HarborWork, wUl be received"until'Friday, the 
19th day of September next* inclusively, tor the 
construction of a Public Landing at "Bridgetown 
near tlio upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County, Now Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied, and Signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to >ire per 
cent, qf the amount of tender must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete, the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in casa ot 
non-acceptance of tender.

Tho Department does not bind itse'f to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

SUMMERCHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

aproved Lowell Turbine Wator 'Whool^hip 
Castings, Pnmpe, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

\ Arrangement.
Railway Office,

Monoton, N. £..6thTHREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
^“. ATmea lAie/diT at least, fromih.start.wtia.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Shap

ing Agents and Custom House) 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and paoka«na of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Qiuebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and donsolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Dishy and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. „. „

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 

British Columbia.
and from Europe via Cana-

FOR
BOSTON.NOTICE. SîSi7lîrfii&rL!^i*tS

2 pm., arriving at St. George 4 30,St.Stephen 6.30 
p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7.45 a. m.; arrivint 
bt. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintend

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instruction, and act accordingly:

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call* d

S^Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and h> specially requested to de-

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 

6 them in their places of business m the manner 
- in which ordinary license certificates arc done, 

for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 

r stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, m all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

ten
/ YN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers 
W Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland ami Boston every AlON'DAY, WEDNES
DAY, and t'RIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
1 Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Portr-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
ul, standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. tor East- 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

ot this
case ef

to accept een. Toronto, Canada.

William Bloom & Co., dealers in wool
lens at 61 Chauncey street, Boston, have 
assigned to Henry A. Gowing. Their 
liabilities are stated at about $90,000 and 
assets at nominally $80,000.

BEIL,
Secretary. A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August, 25 th, 1890. HOTELS.Errors of Young and Old. Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, 25th August, 1890.
Organic Weakness^FailingJMfanory, Lack ef 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

E&fflo Foundry nnd M&ohino Shop j
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
UNION CITY HOTEL,

TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave tit. Jvhn for 
Boston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6.25 standard time.

Mgwsteh In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. W«minted heavy, 

GOLD huntlor
■ JDoth le diet’and geuVi iizea, 
WMwith works and caaee of 
TÆc<\ual value. O.xe PERSO

_ _ wet, uptlitrwMi
valuable line of Household 

I^^^Samolen. Theeo aampiaa, «» well 
™ a* tlio watch, are free. All tho work you 

need do It to show what we tend you to thoaa who eall-your 
friend, and eeigbboriaml those about yos—that always reiulie 
In valuable trade for ue, which hold* fof yean whan once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay *11 eipreee, freight, etc. A fier 
yon know all. If you would like to go to work for us. you eeo 
earn from 830 to StlO per week and upwanls. Addroii, 
Stinson at Co., Box HIS, Portland, Maine.

IE!HUELTOH’S “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice is the standard 
summer drink throughout England, and is de
lightfully cool and refreshi

upon to No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,VITAMZEB.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Ex-
teâaarhâhWKsa
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

M

Bcææsj
boat Landings. Street oars pass this buildini 
every 6 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains i pared
••DLÙi” sfcW%sst,iSuLB*mprber ,ha
and transient boarders accommodated at 1

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
Deputy Minister Lowe, has returned 

to Ottawa from the Northwest He re
ports an enormous yield of wheat, but 
says that the recent frost will cause a 
larger proportion than usual to be class
ed as second grade.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

B0ILER5'MADl?lad REPAIRED,
-----ALSO-----

Ï2 CAFE. V

MILL and SHIP WORK,
{Bsrsfe pümm-
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh

low rate?DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.

Territories and A. L SPENCER, Manager.Express weekly to
dian Line of Mail Sb______  „ „ ^ ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Oontin-

niM.Piles! Piles !
it?workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

i New Victoria Hotel,fflsssasa
ulcerate, becoming very sore, 

is the itching and

AH T don’t know anything about univer
sal,’ said Shirley, ‘but it sounds true.’

•So? Then if we find that buying and 
selling bears the Mark of the Beast, we 
prove it to be unnecessary?’

Shirley looked puzzled, but assented.
‘There is an Italian proverb,’ said the 

old man,—' The buyer needs a hundred 
eyes, the seller only one.’ Why ?’

•That’s easy enough,’ said Shirley. 
There are a hundred ways in which the 
seller can cheat the buyer, while he can 
be cheated only in one way, and that 
only if he sells on credit.’

“My daughter,” said the old man, 
solemnly, “why should it seem so 
natural to you that they who buy and 
sell should also cheat ?”

••Why, that is the name of it,” said

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

oertifl-
their

placard

jDinners from J2 to 3 p. m.
------MY------

ent.
PROPELLERS MADE.

treal, wholesale agents.

The Michigan Shingle and Lumber 
company’s mill, the largest on the Lake, 
was burned yesterday. A million and 
half feet of pine lumber and. 2,200,000 
shingles were burned, with the docks 
and slips. The total loss is $100,000 ; in
surance $65,000.

^ShjppipgAf^ts In Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
i in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vine versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupL, Agent!
St. John.N. E

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, JOHN SMITH,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
J. !.. .XIcCONHEKV. Pro.

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 

this Hotel every five

ICE CREAMtdPractical B nd Mill Wright,
St Davids St, St John, N. B. SHOES,Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

will bear tho sumo ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain SU. SU Jt hv. N. B.

A BONG OF THE TEAMS AND A MEM- 
OBY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Speneer ranks among the first Canadian
ta.’’—Qoldwin Smith.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

NOTICE.
fTTHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will bo closed on 
JL 20th of the present month until the first of 
October, on and after which date tho Library 
will be tree to any Inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city.

minute's 
Cars for ancDoe

“He is a true vision let, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders hie meaning ia such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—See.

Steamboat
minutes.Trustee’s Notice.
CAFE ROYAL,A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Chilien Bryant.

Published by J. k A. McM LLAN, St. John, 
andjnailed to .any address' of receipt of price,' 26

HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- 

l signature at tho office of E. R.

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. Q. Bora * Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Dorn ville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

“How M dr. All Ski*
___ „ wanting tickets will pleege apply to the

LLibiry open on^Mondav, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to halt 
past 9 o’clock.

All persons having books belonging to tho 
Libranr will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

By order,

Capital $10,000,000Simply apply OWAYltK B U1NTWSNT. ttOini

jSSSSsMESSBrS5—
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swatnb’S

MEALti SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
•IIWilliam St

70 Prince Wm. street.68 Prince Wm. tr etwhole- FELIUS HAYES,
Trustee.

WILLIAM CLARK.W. Gamer. 
Mecklenburg lb

Ron. Maxwell, 
885 Union at D- R- JA0K- Agentor Money Refunded.T® Core OTSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONRICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed
t
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GENERAL *
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT !
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W, J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.v ^
FIEE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars,

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1872. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

*8,731,250 87 
2,390.783 06

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1800 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
- g*>-

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

Valuable Freehold Property,
BY AUCTION. able in advance.

At Chubb’s Corner, SATURDAY, the 13th inst., rpo PRINTERS.—FOR SALEWA HARDWOOD

EÉSâèEESSë-S ESEH^ETF1*-"
considerable portion of the purchase money can ------------------------------------------------ —-----------------
"Hr0""8" A"aiw-ss&n

Sept. 10. ___ _______ _____________ m the heights between Fort Howe (or Rockland)
... __ __ _T7- Road and Paradise Row .commanding an extensive

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY S'ESîa'ESÆS
Rockland Road.

Pay

AT AUCTION.
L’OR SALE.—AT A BARGAIN—AN ENG- 

8 r ligh Upright PtojK>, Roeewood CiM, In good“âa3£*s®
limber tost., at 12 o’clock noon. nLUMBAGO MINE AND BUILDING LOT

A Lea-ehold lot of land on^Bridje Street j Norm ^ for sale orjtojet.—The whole^or part of that

Ground rent $28.00. 200 feet. Apply to M. C.‘ EDWARDS, 205 Main
Also, the property on Adelaide Roadjo story street, St. John, N. B.

Barn fSuwsh^to^this lot. Rents for $140. Ground

condition.

°d L’OR SALE, LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
^Thaw properties afford a gond chance for in-

SissS a*!!-™™—“
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer. CX)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
C Tables, neariy new, in excellent condition, 

Will be Bold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

extensive sale of

WINES, LIQUORS,. ALES,
TO LET.Groceries, Shop Furniture, &c.

BY AUCTION. Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.llPlFESliSI

1iE,Ea," issr&dAj..
50 cases Bottled Ale, 13 octavos Whiskey.
et???nfotTtosuit‘the'tnide. üd 
without reserve, ns the firm is going oat of busi-

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer,

mo RENT -A HOUSE CONTAINING SIX JL Rooms, Frost Proof Cellar, 71 Rockland 
Road, 10 minutes walk from King street,—poe-

street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

rpO LFT.-BMCK HOUSEj. NOJ47 CHARL- 
At FAIRWkATHER™A^h'iUct. 84 Germain StNOTICE OF SALE.
fJX) LUT—^HREE^FXAT^OVER MIT AUCTION
tog. 'îïülr3to^lTEORGK^fiTEWART on °the 
premises.

îKb^'Z,d,*ilM==Xe^h?T,te BttUJU«-

theUity of Saint John, in the City and OounW of 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the

Kings, in Book I., No. 4. of Rnoordi, pages 391,
392,Sf and 394, there will for the purpose of aat- 
iafying the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay- „—
UtoÂ?$.TSm»-îinttd»tfNh;Mr!ut". MONEY TO LOAN-^000
üilMj,™°ptt William sleat,’ta°U,Y»“ STRONG,Solieitor.S^d'sMkMw 

City of Saint John, the .lands and premises mentr 
ioned and described in tho said indenture of 

follows

MONEY TO LOAN.I
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

0°jM0M°

,E.T.MTaïïSSW

eighty-two in block M, thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes East, forty chains to the West side of a 
reserved road, thence South until, it strikes 
Thomas Fitxgeraid’s line or the dividing line be
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the. said
BH nf«Æ u-i^ri&tàêS
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place ofbeginnmg con
taining sixty-six acres more or less, being the 
lands and premises described in a deed between 
Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger
ald, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. 
A. D.. 1873, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in andjor the County of Kings in
BtAlso^"fUl that*other certain piece or parcel of 
land in the said parish of Stuaholm bonnde i as 
follows :—On the North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wrigh 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leading from __ Cornel ius 
Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
t he same being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block 
M in said Studholm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between ThomasIrta/- E? ^ r, 
*kM w/aaÆrïftit'.
pWeaoeL’d’SS' tether with ill and ringutor 
the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
andjpremises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D., 1890. 
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, MARY A. SHAD. 

Solicitor fer Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

GEORGE STEWART, THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE HOOK.

Last quarter, 5th.........
New Moon, 14th...........

• First quarter 21st.......
Fall Moon, 28th.........

AUCTIONEEB,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, &c

Sales Room and Office : SAND’S BUILDING,

73 Prince William Street, 73,
Opposite Chureh Street,St. John,N. B.

.................llh. 5m.
:::::: ::::t IE

High
Wateram.
7‘a?'

High
WaterDate. | Day ^of

Sept.
9 Tues. 

lOWed.
12FriU”*

8 32
9 22WANTED. 10 5 

10 4213 Sat.
14 Run. 
15lMon.

11 16 
11 49Advertisements vender this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______________________

LOCAL MATTERS.WANTED.-A SITUATION AS CLERK INiü.
43 Carmarthen St. For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

-RANTED—TWO ROOMS ANDBOARD FOR 

terms. Address by letter, A. Gazittk office.
September, 1890.

The following meetings will be held at the 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Thursday, 11th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.— 

Thirty-fourth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

Point Lbprbavx, Sept. 11.—9 a. m., 
Wind East, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 57. 

r Three schooners inward.

Steady employment.

ANTED.—A SITUATION IN AN^OFFICE
young lady of some Experience. Address N. 
CALVERT,Spring street,city.

GENERAL■\F7ANTED.-A GIRL FOR W Housework, at 110 Elliott Row.

able and a reliable person. Wages 1C dollars per 
month. None need apply unless highly recom
mended. Apply 7 to 9 o’clock in the evening 108 
Carmarthen St., corner Princess St. Babqt. Myrtle is to be reclassed by 

J. O. Stackhouse.
The Kingsville Cornet Band will give 

an open air concert at Indiantown to
night.

Chartered.—Bark Hilda, now at Syd
ney, Bay Verte to West coast Great Bri
tain, 42s. 6d.

The Equity Court is sfill occupied with 
the trial of McIntosh vs. the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer company.

Plums.—The Nova Scotia crop is a 
failure this season and Sharp’s will all 
be in to-day. Mr. T. B. Hanington’s ad
vertisement will interest the ladies w'ho 
delight in choice preserves.

W. F. Hunter Dead.—Wm. F. Hunter, 
liquor dealer, of Brussels street, died 
suddenly at 1,30 this morning, He has 
been ailing for quite a while but was 
not confined to his bed until Sunday. 
Yesterday he was able to get up and walk 
about the yard of his house. He became 
very ill late last night and expired in a 
short time.

The Exhibition Concert.—There was 
a very large attendance at the rehearsal 
in North end last evening. The large 
basement of St. Luke’s was kindly placed 
at the disposal of the committee and was 
used last night. The rehearsal tonight, 
will be in the vestry of Leinster street 
Baptist church as usual, from the Car
marthen street entrance. A full attend
ance is requested this evening.

T17ANTED.—4 GOOD GRANITE CUTTERS 
VV at Jackson. Michigan, U. 8. A. For good 

men steady employment at good pay. Address C. 
W. HILLS, Jackson, Mich.

YX7ANTED.-SEVERAL HUNDRED EXHIB-
VV itors to apply for Cotton Signs, Banners 

and Advertising Cards, Illuminated Letters, 
sparkling finish. Painted by D. M. RING, 57 ana 
o9 Queen street.

Apply to Gazette Office.

VyANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
ERmST*FâIRwÊATÜER,2ti°ChtrIotteSL

WABSte£ Sa2J“lS rbo°bVt°
SON, 154 Prince William street.

‘YyANTED.^QGOOD^STRONG^GraL^P*

•\I7ANTED.-T0 LET EVERY ONE INTER- W ested knew that an EVENING SCHOOL 
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Students 
preparing for normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping .fee. See. Apply to 
JOHNE. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

\\TANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL AND A 
TV Chambermaid. Apply immediately at the 

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

-yyANTED.-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
its development. Apply at the 'Gazette

Office.

IFTANTED—COPIES OF 
VY the 4th April, 1890, t< 

at this office.

THE 
o comp

GAZETTE OF 
lete files, apply

PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- L ed, rostrum;, repolished, removed, Ac., all 
work warranted ilrst-class, over twenty years ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

The Japanese Village is still a great 
factor in the daily recreation of large 
numbers of citizens, and many regret 
that the current week is the closing of 
the “Japs” visit. The voting for the oak 
bedroom sett which is to be awarded on 
Saturday night proceeds steadily. There 
are only three days more left during 
which to deposit a ballot for this $85 
prize. The stage entertainment at each 
reception is alone worth double the price 
of admission.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
130ARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

-----IT I!
Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut

that we are selling now. The particular attention of smokers is 
called to my new stock of 25,000 new 
fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
grade from the Standard factory and at 
very lowest prices. L. Green 59 King 
street.

H.W.NORTHRUP
South Wharf.

THE CHEAP SALE
OF

BOOTSANDSHOES
which has drawn so many people to the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,
WILL B£ CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER.

207 Charlotte St, - REVERDY STEEVES.

"R.A IhÆBQQ IEj-A-SZEIjS at all prices.
----------ALSO----------

A large stock of FANCY OHAIBS

A. J. LORDLY & SON,.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

98 and VS tier main street, St. John, X. B.

GET THE BEST.

Smoke SARATOGAS
Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

A. ISAACS J V

72 Prince William Street.

ZHOWEi’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods,
TABLES, LIBRARYHALT. ST.

T, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFTOE TABLES, etc., etc.Stock of Low-Prioed

J. <Ss J. ID. BIO WE.

JOHN MAOKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, BT. B.
r

I. CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.SHIPPER.

BOY WANTED.

H.W. BAXTER & CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

AND

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near I. C. B. Depot.

BOY WANTED.
k

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

oLatest Patterns in ELECTEO PLATED WAEE, bought from all 
leading manufacturera.

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

$39.50
If you intend furnishing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 

opportunity, the following outfit for
S39.50 CASH:

7 Piece Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation walnut finish;
x 30 inch French Mirror, regular price $30.00; 20 Tarde Tapestry 
Carpet, regular mice 80c. ya; 1 Cornice Pole, 1 Pair Lace Curtains, 
1 Pair Curtain Bands, 1 Engraving.
The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will 

hold good from Sept. 1st to the 13th inclusive.
If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be carefully 

packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

24 inch

VV'

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPETS AND FURNITURE,

154 KING STREET.

AMUSEMENTS.The Victor Type Writer,SPOUT OF THE TIMES.Freights at Barbadoce.
Barbados, W. I. Aug 80.—Arrivals of 

“seeking” vessels have been limited and 
there is a demand for tonnage to load 
here and at one or two of the other 
Windward Islands, as well as at the 
south side of Cuba for United States

newest and best
TRY AND SPELL FOURTH and LAST WEEKLeB. ROBERTSON.THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, Boston 8, New York 5. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 9, 

Brooklyn 3.
At Chicago, Chicago 8, Pittsburg 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
ELGAEPRINTING STAMPS THE JAPS

-----AT-----

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
of every description.

ports. We quote for spot loading—
Sugar at $3 per hhd. to a direct port in
the United States north of Hatteras $3.15
to the Delaware breakwater for orders:
molasses, $2.75 per 110 gallons for British
North American provinces, and two or Brooklyn
three charters have been made for Mopt- Boston...
real bn the basis of $4 per 110 gallons Philadelphia................71
From the other Windward Islands we Q^cinnati 
quote for sugar $3.75 per hhd. with a New^York 
large quantity of bags for stowage at 15c Cleveland 
per 100 tbs to the Delaware Breakwater Pittsburg.., 
for orders. Salt at Turks Island and 
Bonaire is quoted at 8@9c per bush, 
for United States ports. For logwood
$4.80 per ton for New York, Philadelphia lyn 4. _ „ w> T.T>rrunV
or Boston is the ruling figure. Recent At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 2. it UJdxi -tv A CMJIn.
charters are as follows:—Bark Herbert At Buffalo, Chicago 8, Buffalo 3.
C. Hall hence Delaware Breakwater for Second game, Buffalo 11, Chicago 3. 
orders, sugar, at $3.15 per hhd. Bark 
Eden, hence Montreal, sugar and mo
lasses, at £500 lump sum. Bark C. S.
Parnell, hence Delaware Breakwater for 
orders, sugar, at $3,06 per hhd. Bark 
Petunia, hence Montreal, molasses at $4 Boston
Bark Blue Bird. Jamacia to North Hat- Brootiyn...............
teras, logwood, at $4.75 ton. Bark Philadelphia...........
Merritt, hence New York, Boston or Chicago.......
Philadelphia, sugar, at $3 per hhd. Pittsburg....
Bark J. H. McLaren, hence North of Cleveland....

Buffalo........

LeB. ROBERTSON.
CORPORATION SEALS PH00 AETi

i I OVER 45,000 VISITORSmade to order.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
Adjustable Stencils and 

Rubber Type.
LeB. ROBERTSON

...77 41 118 

...74 44 118
47 118 
49 118 

.65 47 112

.66 63 119

.32 77 109
,20 96 118

■ have thus far eased upon the matchless glories 
of the Japanese Village, 

fi----ANOTHER-----
Get a box of 

It at your 

grocer* for 62.00.

GUESSING CONTEST
On Saturday Night, Sopt. 13th, an

Elegant Solid Oak Chamber Set;THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 5, New York 2.
At Brooklyn, Philadelphia 6, Brook-

*nrebased at the well-known establishm 
dr. John White, at a cost of $85.00 will be 

to the best guesser. Guess Checks Free to every
SHOW OASES,

IT IS PUKE, 

IT IS STRONG, 

IT IS NEW.

in stock or to order.

Another Change of Programme in the

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT
----- GIVEN BY------

The Shaffers, the Gill Children, 
and Punch and Judy.

Enamelled Sign Letters,
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. all sixes in stock.

j LeB. ROBERTSON.
. . ! ! 
13 11

.........73 42 115 63
..70 60 120 58 
..68 49 117 58 
..63 55 118 53 
..63 56 119 53 
..51 60 111 46

.......... 44 69 113 39

...........31 82 113 27

MARRIAGES.Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Alex. Macaulay, of Macaulay 

Bros. & .Co., left England yesterday for 
home.

Prof. Goodspeed and Mrs. Goodapeed 
left last evening for Toronto.

Mr. A Lester Peters has gone to 
Ottawa.1

NICHOLS-DYER.—At St. P.uf. (Valley)
chureh. on the 10th io.t., by the Key. Canon ^ception eye^^e™<»n 2 to 5; every eyeoto. 
DeVeber, rector, Edward Parker Nichols to [&10 0 cl“k' Stage Entertainment a 3.3u and
Miss Nettie S. Dyer, both of north end, city.

PORTER-SALMON.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the lOthinst., by the Rev.
F.H.W. Pickles, Walter K. Porter to Ella G.
Salmon, daughter of John Salmon, High street,

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gallagher return- north end. , , L.u.i.,ufai ^
ed home from their bridal tour lagt night, HEA-ÇOWAN.-At the Portland Baptist church. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
via the Flyilg Yankfee. During thejr on tfedneadiy morning, the 10th tort., by tho J 

absence the^visiteTLston and New STtato
*-or*- , Chas. Cowan, both of this city.

Captain Weatherhead’s father who is hamILTON-LAW.—At the Wesley church, 
in his 85th year is dangerously ill at Yarmouth, N. S., on Wednesday, the 10th 
his honte in Bamesville, Kings Co. The lost., by the Rev. J. J. Teaadale, William 
captain went np to see him last night 5
and returned this morning. Yarmouth. NJ3.

Mr. Geo. C. Hatt, formerly employed 
in the C. P. R Telegraph office here, 
spent last week in Fredericton. He 
left Monday morning to accept a position 
in Montreal.

lO Cents Admits to All.
Seats for stage Performance 5 cents.

RUFUS SOMEKBY^
Hatteras, sugar at $3 ^ hhd. Bark,
Johanna, hence New York or Philadel
phia direct, 150 hhds. sugar, at $3. Sch.
Valkyrie, hence Breakwater for order*) yesterday by a score of 6 to 4. 
sugar, at $ 3.25 for hhds. and 15c for bags. The batteries were Joe Snllivan and

OFF THE FIELD.
The Shamrocks defeated the Socials

Sharp’s Celebrated Plums. 
The Best in America. 

Last Lot Arrives Today.

Lezotte; Graham and White.
The St John A. A. club amateur nine 

will meet the Rothesays again Saturday.
The Socials play the'Bhamrocks again 

this afternoon with Priest in the box. 
Jim Snllivan will pitch for the home 
team.

The Crops In queen’s County.
About Washademoak, Jemseg and 

Grand Lake the upland hay crop this 
year is a good one, in some places above 
the average by considerable. The water 
in the river and in Grand Lake raised 
enough during the first part of last week 
to overflow the grass on many low 
places along the intervale land and 
marshes, so that it was feared that 
much marsh hay would be lost. The

Light Crop. Choice Fruit.
advised to preserve them now. 
Retail at 83 Prince Wm. Street.

Ladies are 
Wholesale and 
Sept. 11. T. B. HANINGTON, Fruit Agent.

Aquatic.
THAT FOUBpOABKD RACE. 53 VICTORIA

CHAPTER 33,

DEATHS.
The Halifax Recorder contains the

GREGORY.—At his residence 53 Main street. 
North end,on the 9th inst., R. A. Gregory, in 
the 69th year of his age.
Funeral will take place from his late resi
dence at 2.30, Friday afternoon, to SL Luke’s 
church, where service will be held at 3 o’clock 

McCALLUM.—In this city, north end. on the 
10th inst, of cholera infantum, Mary G., in
fant daughter of John and Annie McCallum, 
aged two months.

following challenge :
, , I hereby on behalf of the Williams

water has since receded considerably, crew of Hali&r, N. a,challenge the Car- 
however, and it is thought that the |eton crew 0f >"ew Brunswick to row a 
amount of marsh hay that cannot be three mile r8ce for five hundred dollars 
gathered will be so small that asid6| jn ttn(j best working boats, 
it will not be much missed.

Misses Grace Thompson, Gertrude 
Lugrin and Chrissie Fairly, of Fred
ericton have gene to Sackville to attend 
the Mount Allison Ladies Academy.

Messrs. Joe Hayes, Val Magee, and 
Fred Deyer and the two Messrs. Bar
ry, also of Fredericton, have gone to 
Memraiificook where they will enter 
different departments in St Joseph’s 
College.

Mr. W. F, Ganong. of Harvard, and 
Mr.S. W. Kain, of the P. O. department, 
St. John, have been enjoying a camping 
trip on the Miramichi. [Miramichi Ad
vance.

Among the Fredericton Gleaner’s 
‘.Personals” are the following:

Judge Landry is in the city on a 
visit

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, premier of Nova 
Scotia, and Mrs. Fielding, are in town 
today.

W. B. Earl, of St John, is registered 
at the Barker

F.. Atkinson, of St John, is staying at 
the Barker.

H. W..Cole, of St John, is staying at 
the Barker.

Sir Leonard Tilley arrived by train 
this afternoon and registered at the 
Barker.

AN ACT RELATING TO

Bills of Exchange, 
Cheques and 

Promissory Notes.

in-rigged, not more than nine inches 
The buckwheat crop is a good one in froJn the ganwale. time and place to be 

most places, although a groat deal of it mutually agreed on, and give or take
is Jery ^ale* , reasonable expenses. Crews to be com-

The oat crop about Grand Lake is go- d of men from of Halifax
mg to be much better than was expected and New Brunswick. I hereby deposit 
at one time, and will probably be little one himdred dolIars as a forfeit, to show 
be ow the average. i mean business, and if the St. John

Annie Ballon and Her Company. men mean anything else but talk, they 
Robert Moore an elderly man who will please cover this deposit and ar- 

lives on Adelaide Road on the North range the race. Challenge to remain 
side of the bridge had a long story to open until Saturday, 
tell at the police office [yesterday of the 
trouble and annoyance that had been The Recorder also says:—Mr. Williams
caused him by a young woman named called at the office this afternoon and 
Annie Dallon who was a tenant in his left the above, accompanied by $100. Mr. 
house. He said that Annie and her Williams says, that the crew has not 
friends had danced and made such a yet been picked, as they have no desire 
noise Tuesday night that he was forced to put a[crew in training without a match 
to leave the house and seek shelter in being made. They will not ask Mr. 
the barn where he found his horse al- Ross to do anything more than confine 
most wild with fright from ths noise their crew to New Bmnswickers, and 
that was being made.

The police visited the house last night 
with 'the 'intention of calling on the
noisy Annie but she had taken up her The Unions hold a meeting this even- 
quarters somewhere else and was not to ing, and a full ^attendance is requested, 
be found.

PRICE lO CENTS.
My Appetite is Gone

I* a Common 
Complaint 
Jnst Now.
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
St. John, N. B.F. E Williams.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Slope.HOP TONIC. TTNTIL further notice Steamer "SOUL ANGES” U will leave Indiantown on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock.
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

theirs will be composed of Nova Scotians.

DROP SHOTS. THE
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.m______ Active, as well fcas other members, are
llton Married in Fax- invited to be present, as business of im

portance will be discussed.
Mr. W. B. Hamilton, traveller for W. Secretary Allingham, yesterday, re- 

H. Thorne & (Jo., was yesterday morning ceived a letter from the Wanderers, of 
married in Yarmouth to Annie May, Halifax, inviting the Union 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Law, M.P. P. After gàme in that city on Saturday, the 20th 
the ceremony took place a wedding inst. The advisability of accepting will be 
breakfast was partaken of at the resi- brought at the Unions meeting this 
dence of the bride’s father. The brides- evening.
maid was Miss Bessie Brown,«of Boston, Members of the special attractions 
Mass., a cousin of the bride, and the committee of the exhibition association 
groomsman was Mr. Frederick W. Mur- will meet representatives of the Union 
ray of this city. The wedding presents and Beaver clubs this evening to discuss 
were numerous and included offerings of the arrangement of games for exhibition 
friends far and near. The happy couple week.
left by the morning train on their wed- Now is the time to boom lacrosse, 
ding tour, which includes a visit to Hali- The boys should get together and work 
fax, Quebec and other Canadian towns the game for what it is worth during the 
until Niagara is reached.

MARKMr. W. B. Hi
Port of St. JoS*.

ARRIVED.
th.

Sept II. 

on via OF THEXkh-ti, 1085, AadeSTW Qu«n.l»ro«,h

EsSHEE ÜIM”
Vanduara, 1367, Allen, from Liverpool, via Syd- harbor 

ney, passed Low Point Sep 9.

N a»1.11-
Bay in port Aug 23. Am sehr Dione, 200, Williams, New York, lum-

M‘id,&,t7”'U“mP!;re,''fr“m Liten”°'',ld York, in ond

2tod 3ferAR.Krb.Bo.too. lath., Robert „

Buteshire. 967?W^in from Dublin, sM Au. 18. 8‘mr Htowattto. 147, Musters, Hantsport, mdse 
Juoo, Simonson, from Nowoutlo, 6B, sailed To,k. dotis.

team to a

BEAST.
- A NeW Novel

CLEARED
--------BY--------

The Celebrated Author of

exhibition.
ï,"t'°0d V“ '‘Evïtortt.Ts! •'w,!0 "rote Metaerottr was one of 

J W OBver.752, Ambumand, from Sydney, sailed J ' s the questions tha agitated the literary
“ Pearl, 47,'Query, Amherst- 

Alph B Parker, 37, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Ooean Bird, 44. MeGranahan, W 
- JWDean,85,MeOarron.Joggins.
“ Little Joe, 19, Alston, fishing voyage.
” Cecelia, 79, Kingston, Joggins.

People do not attend the games simply 
because they do not know how exciting 
they are, when they are played.

Several years ago baseball was regard
ed here as uninteresting, and hardly 
worth looking at

It had a sudden rise however, and the 
fever struck St John in its worst form.

The Valencia’s Cargo.—The Valencia 
left Rockland at 6.55 o’clock this morn
ing and is due here at 6 o’clock to-mor
row morning. She has about 230 tons 
of inward freight Following is her 
manifest

A. B. Smalley, box patent logs ; Jas.
Harris & Co., 3 bbls iron nuts: Eastern
Oil Co., 2 cases parafme wax ; Jas Knox, It aIso ka<Ia sudden fait 
1 box ships patent logs ; Joseph Finley, The Wanderers wish to come to St JH 
30cases royal baking powder; R B. john to play the home teams. Bring 

\ruemtm, them hero during exhtbition week, and 
10 cases royal baking powder ; the matches should not only be worth 
Brock & Patterson, 1 case millinery seeing, but they should pay.
ornaments, 6 cases hats ; ------------
E. G. Nelson, 1 case lead pencils ; Emer-

r^n^oh^wLite,™' ofJYTrmontt°wUh‘ver 
case springs : W. F. borditt & Col, 4 of Yarmonth, with a majority of 64 oyer
cases hoes, 4 cases harrows, 1 bundle E- K- Spinney.
handles ; Estey & Co., 20 bbls, lubricat- The Fredericton council have donat-

ed$25to assist the firemen in their 
Throne, 6 esses hardware ; Man- parade, Exhibition week.
Chester, Robertson & Allison 1 case

Kenti|ern,J25, Dexter,

Verge. 3&, Gonrooe, from Algiers, sailed SeptflsL 
Kong Ovarii. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
CkilumbM^^6,I)Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed

-œfi® se b— — €mSRsr
Brigida, 451, Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed Chatham, 9th inst, barks Frederick Stang.Jen-

Sept 6th. sen, from Halifax; Svea, Marchisen, from Liver-
McLaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at pool; Helga, Sohulstok, from Londonderry; Nor
Barbados,, to port Aug28th. den.NieHeo, from Srdney. . startling doctrines will commence in

BASQUBjrrnras. ^Sjdney.lOtb.lbamuont Sentinel, Morrell from Gazette

Canning, 657, Pearce at Sydney in port Ang 25th. Mo 
Antilla.442. Janes, from Sligo, via Sydney at port.

LUtie Glace Bay Sept 9.

American world last winter until Pro
fessor Ely revealed the author as

from Buenos Ayres, sld

The above serial with its new and

noton, 9th, schr Maggie S Reed, from Rock- 

CLEARBD.
9th, schr Unexpected. Parker, for TO-DAY.BRIGAXTINX8.

Darpa.843, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Ang 16. 
Artos^ST^, Grundmark at Glace Bay in port Aug

Moncton,
Cornwallis.

Newcastle, 9th barks Enropa, Grande, for Liver
pool: Femafengar, Martensen, for Oran.

Bud., 349, Friti. at Sydney io port Ans 25. . ?°tot dnChene, 9th, bark Lucy Badmano, Dra-
^orobJoto^N^Y^k. in 8““,,e'“4E W

Provincial Pointa.

ALL SHOULD READ

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.SAILED.
Point da Chene, 30th alt, barque Olivia, Olsen, 

for Gars ton; 3rd, barque Memoria, Hansen, for 
Fleetwood.

St Andrews, 6th, brignt Angelia, Cleveland, and 
schr Hattie Turner, Glass, for New York,Macaulay Bros. & Co., BRUSHES..... . _ . . The Fredericton Methodist church

rclnTardwaremiencL LSKpSft have extended a call to the Rev. R. W. 
Collins & Dillon. 32 cases Royal baking Weddall on the expiration of Rev. J. 
bowder : Acadia Pottery Co., Crouch- Shenton’s term, 
ville, 3 bbls clay, 1 bbl filspod, 4 bbls 
flint; Chas. K. Short, 1 case drug 
dries ; J. R. Woodbum & Co., 1 crate Forgan in the bank of Nova Scotia 
empty bottles ; Moncton Sugar Refinery at Fredericton, will be filled by

John Ktbhmo of the Commercial bank
9 bundles, 1 barrel, cast iron water pipe, of Manitoba.
10 bundles, B. boards, 1 case hardware, Moncton is to have asphalt sidewalks.

Then—y plans and sp^fication. 
Cowan, Ellis A Co , 3 cases hirdwarel have been prepared by Mr. F. H. G. 
4 packages hardware, case hardware; Pickles, formerly in the City Engineer’s 
Hall & Fairweather, 30 oases of baking l office here, 
powder.

ARRIVED.
Dundee, 8th inst. barque. Hermod, Olsen, from 

Quebec. v*
Mersey, 9th, bark Alette, Gullioksen, from Baie 

Verte.
Barbadoes, Aug 27th, brigt Hattie F Rich, 

from Yarmouth.
SAILED.

Liverpool, 6th, ship Frank Carvill, Tielman, for 
StJohn.

rorelga Porte.
ARRIVED.

^ Bridgeport, Ct^Sth, sehr Evolution, from Nova
_ ^New York, 9 th, schr F A Fownes, from St John.

HH I I I Boston, 9th inst. sohrs Molega, Lohnes. fromMaterials. iirjææiHit
Marseilles, 8th, barque Padre Franeeseo, from 

Chatham.
Guantanamo,Aug, 18, brigt G BJLookhart, Olsen 

from Curaeoa.
CLEARED.

th lia», ^ ^ ^k“m0re' f°r Ply-

in Mettais, Serges, and mN°.YoS'îSi.'ark Bay otPoody for nc-
oastle-on-Tyne; ship Arthur for Rotterdam; schr

Broken unecks. b1v® ThperSk£ofo/sSohnMelaoorce for Mahone
Boston,9th, schrs Florence Christine, Berry for 

Annapolis and Bridgetown; Cyrus Hall, Coombs, 
for Windsor: Annie G. Mallet, for Musquash;
Union, Hamilton, for .Quaco, Westfield, Belyea, 
for St John.

61 and 63 King Street. CLOTH BRUSHES,

The position lately held by D. J.

NEW

Dress Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 
Nall Brushes, Bath Brushes.

UNE QUALITY.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Mrs. Crozier, an old and respected 
Married in St. Paul’s Church.—A resident of Digby, was poisoned yester- 

qniet wedding ceremony was performed day by having strychnine administered 
in St. Paul’s (Valley) church at 8 o’clock to her instead of medicine prescribed by 
last evening by Rev. Canon DeVeber, the physician.
the principals in the affair being Mr. E. Hon. Sami. Chipman drove through 
Parker Nichols and Miss Nettie S. Dyer, Keutville on Mondav last accompanied 
both of the North end. The bride was

Late’ Rater dualsCOSTUME TWEEDS With Capes to Tie In,Baltimore,

ONLY SI.75.
by his daughter, Mrs. C. R. Pineo. The 

given away by her brother, Mr. Thomas aged gentleman is looking remarkably 
E. Dyer, and was attended by her sister, we]i. He will complete his 101st year on 
Miss Lottie J. Dyer. Mr. Craig Nichols, Oct. 18th.—Kentville Chronicle, 
brother of the groom acted as best man.
The newly married couple and their 
Immediate friends adjourned to the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, Paradise 
row, where lunch was served and a very 
pleasant time spent.

M WILE SICES, FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

this is a soft open make oi sailed.

Serge with very wide A'Bar”hlm’for
° k.Pernambuco, Aug 18, bark Cardenas, Horton,

Serge effects, they come
in all the new shades for Ri0 A“‘13-,l11»Karo°'Munro-forT«-
fall.

Track laying on the Ship railway 
commenced Monday. The work is far 
from finished, but with the rails laid, 
the labor of removing the earth and rock 
from cuttings will be facilitated, and 
ballasting carried forward at the same

WEDDING
and FUNERAL .FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

----- AT-----
D. MclNTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

jÿsœr’&s’M js&tt sssa
for London.

Notice to Mariners.
The following has been issued by the 

States Lighthouse Inspector, second district.
A red and black horizontally striped buoy placed

Fife or Scotch Goste Glottis
no longer in place, the barge having been raised.

in Heather Mixtures, etc.

The Country Market was well supplied ti me. 
to-day with everything in the line of Miss Jane KRoberts, a Normal school 
country produce. Mr. Shamper, of the gtudent at Fredericton, has brought ac- 
Reach had in about a ton of squash, tion against the city for damages. She 
which sold at $1 per cwt. Cabbages met with an accident on Westmorland 
range from 55 to 70 cents: per doz. The street a short time ago, and thinks the 
price of beef has dropped a good deal city ought to pay expenses. The city 
lately, and the country killed article can think otherwise, and will contest the 
now be obtamed at from 4 to 6 cents per 8uit 
pound, and batchers beef at from 5 to 8 
cents. Bog cranberries sell at 70 cents 
per peck. ______ _

United Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
fine imported cigars.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

in Gray and Brown.

NEW YORK. Schr Reporter. 158,263 ft spruce 
deals, by 6 T King tc Son. Schr St John, 43U tons 
ice, by Scammell Bros. 400,000 spruce laths, by 
Miller <fc Woodman. Schr Dione, 236,904 ft dimen
sion lumber, by A Cashing A Co. Schr Nellie 
Parker, 292! tons iee by Fred S 
piling, by Driscoll Bros.

BOSTON. Schr Lillie Belle, 625,000 spruce 
laths, by Robert Connors. Schr Playfair, 1412 

• bbls lime, by C Miller, 190,000 spruce laths, by
i in Miller & Woodman.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

WHARF.

The Estblla Arrives.—Brigt. Estella Schr Rex .Sweet, for Quaoo. 
arrived here last evening from Digby in •• Emma?Durant forrpamboro. 
tow of the tug Storm King and was south marest wharf.
placed at Quinn’s wharf. She was 
ashore in Digby Gut and her bottom is 
considerably damaged. She is now 
discharging her deckload of boards, 
afterjwhich she will go on Quinn’s blocks 
for a portwarden survey. J. O. Stack- 
house is to repair the vessel.

NORTH HARKRT

Fisher. 232 pcs of

foi

1Qc.Schr Ocean Bird, MeGranahan for Windsor.
' * Elisa Belle, Dakin for Centre ville, N. S. 
•' Gazelle, Watt, for Grand Man an.

11a, Parker, for Hall's Harbor. From London, ex SS D&m&ra, 35 cases dry goods 
to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison.

Pklxe Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E, G. 
Soovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen. >

each insertk n| 
—OR—

CHEAP ADVERTISEING 5Qc.No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
are made. Our The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

genuine photographs 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street Macaulay Bros. & Co. FOR A WEEK,

■■'mats»

leteRises.

H. If. H. M.
5 36 6 19
5 37 6 17

38 6 155
40 6 12
41 6 10

6 42 6 9
5 43 6 7

5

FOR SALE.AUCTION ISALES.

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENT
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